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Corn plots were serially harvested over two years to evaluate nutrient, digestibility, and 
yield change as plants matured from half-milk line through black layer. In yr 1 (2013), 
two corn plots were used, one short season (102 d), and one normal season (111 d). Year 
two used two Pioneer hybrids (111 d; 112 d). Silage yield and silage DM increased 
quadratically as maturity increased (P ≤ 0.01). Percent NDF increased quadratically (P = 
0.01), and NDF-digestibility decreased linearly (P < 0.01) as maturity increased. This 
study suggests there is a delicate balance between plant maturity, nutrient content, and 
silage yield. A finishing study using 320 yearling steers (initial BW = 417 ± 22.7 kg) 
evaluated the effect of using a silage inoculant or not on performance and carcass 
characteristics. Treatments were designed as a 2×2×2 factorial arrangement with factors 
being no inoculant (CON) or use of inoculant (Buchnerii spp.; B500) at silage harvest, 
silage fed at 15 or 40% of diet DM, and presence (LEV) or absence (noLEV) of Levucell 
SC yeast product fed at 14.2 g/hd/d. Performance data were analyzed with pen as the 
experimental unit, with 5 pens/treatment. There was a three-way interaction for final live 
BW, HCW, ADG, and G:F (P < 0.05). Feeding corn silage at 40% inclusion instead of 
15% inclusion increased DMI and decreased G:F. At 15% silage inclusion, the B500 
LEV treatment had the lowest ADG. At 40% silage inclusion all treatments were similar 
  
 
 
for ADG (P ≥ 0.06). When including silage at 15%, using B500 inoculant, the addition of 
LEV did not improve finishing steer performance. When not using an inoculant the 
addition of LEV did improve finishing steer performance. When including silage at 40%, 
using B500 inoculant, the addition of LEV did improve finishing steer performance. 
When not using an inoculant, the addition of LEV did not improve finishing steer 
performance.  
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Introduction 
 
Corn silage has been used as a feed source for beef cattle since around 1910 
(Snapp, 1952).  In 2011, 108 million tons of corn silage were produced in the United 
States alone (Folks, 2012).  Silage has advantages for both feeding and land usage.  Some 
advantages include:  increased stocking rates, year round high-quality feed, less storage 
space compared to dry forage, ability to plant another short season crop, and damaged 
crops can still be used as a feed source.  Not only does silage have these benefits, but it is 
also economical to feed and usually less expensive than hay or alfalfa.  Studies done prior 
to 1958 showed corn silage to cost approximately one-half the amount per ton for good 
legume hay.  This savings was reflected primarily in the reduced feeding amounts of corn 
and hay (Morrison, 1958).  Silage can be used as a roughage source in place of legume 
hay in a finishing diet when properly supplemented with nitrogenous concentrate to make 
a balanced ration (Snapp, 1952; Morrison, 1958). 
Ensiling preserves nutrients found in green forage and enables it to be fed year-
round.  During ensiling, some proteins are broken down into amino acids and 
nitrogenous-compounds.  Simple carbohydrates, such as sugars, are used first by acetate, 
then lactic acid-forming bacteria (LAB) and are converted into other organic acids, 
primarily lactic acid and acetic acid.  Fermentation of nutrients does not continue long, 
the lack; oxygen is consumed temporary by cellular respiration, limiting aerobic bacteria, 
and the accumulation of acids which lowers the pH.  Both limit fermentation by aerobic 
bacteria and bacteria which cannot withstand low pH levels, thus discontinuing further 
bacterial destruction (Snapp, 1952; Morrison, 1958; Manhanna, 1991).  Ensiling whole 
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corn plants allows silage to maintain much of its green forage freshness, and has a 
tendency for harder portions of the corn plant, like the stem and cob, to become softer 
and more succulent through the breaking down of cellulose during the fermentation 
process (Snapp, 1952).  Traditionally, corn is harvested for silage at approximately dent 
stage.  By this time, nearly all the storage of starch in the grain has occurred (Morrison, 
1958).  If environmental conditions do not facilitate good corn growth, such as in a 
drought, silage can still be made from the corn plant.  For example, in the years of 1934 
and 1936 in Nebraska, corn grew five to seven feet tall, but had little to no grain.  The 
silage yield was low, but many nutrients were still present in the stem which would 
normally be present in the grain.  Additional caution must be used when using drought 
stressed corn silage, however as it tends to be high in nitrates.  During the ensiling 
process approximately one-third to one-half the nitrate in the silage is converted to 
gaseous compounds which leave the silage.  Nevertheless, drought stressed silage should 
be tested for nitrates prior to feeding (Snapp, 1952, Blumenthal, 2006).   
The weight of the material put into a silo is always greater than the weight of what 
is taken out.  This is due to losses that occur during the ensiling process. These losses can 
be around ten percent of the original ensiled material.  This loss can be credited to escape 
of gas production, such as carbon dioxide; moisture products, like alcohol and water 
seeping out of the pile or silo; in addition to spoiled material on the top (Snapp, 1952).  
Sensitivity of silage spoilage is dependent on many different factors, including the 
type of crop ensiled, type of silo, technology used, delayed sealing/filling rate, rate and 
extent of pH decline, forage moisture, packing density, and particle size (Ruppel et al., 
1995; Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Delayed sealing may reduce the amount of water 
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soluble carbohydrates available for anaerobic fermentation, by LAB, thus reducing the 
amount of lactic acid produced in the silage (Mahanna, 1991; Morrison, 1958; Muck, 
1988; Snapp, 1952; Weinberg and Muck 1996).   Traditionally corn silage is best when 
the DM content is above twenty-seven to twenty-eight percent (Morrison, 1958).  If 
harvested too early fermentation can be altered to produce more butyric acid, however if 
harvested too late, there is an increased risk of the silage becoming moldy (Morrison, 
1958; Mahanna, 1991).  In wetter silages there is an increase in nutrient loss due to 
anaerobic microbes, and a lack of pH decline.  If too moist and pH is not dropped 
enough, clostridia may become active, causing secondary or clostridial fermentation.  
Clostridia ferment lactic acid to butyric acid and amino acids to ammonia, which 
increases the pH, and increases the protein degradation.  This creates a loss of silage DM.  
These silages can become unpalatable or sour (Mahanna, 1991).  However if silage is too 
dry there also can be problems.  Dry ensiled forage have reduced water activity and 
delayed pH decline due to the slow growth of LAB.  Dryer silages also are more prone to 
yeast and mold problems, due to a decreased pH decline (Mahanna, 1991).  Currently, 
most bacterial inoculants contain homofermentative LAB strains of Lactobacillus, 
Streptococcus, or Pediococcus, the most common being Lactobacillus.  The 
homofermentative pathway to lactic acid production is the most efficient, thus the 
maximum DM is recovered.  Overall effectiveness of silage inoculants is dependent on 
the existing epiphytic microbial population of the crop being ensiled, water soluble 
carbohydrate content of the crop, the crops buffering capacity, and the quality and 
quantity of the inoculant microorganisms (Mahanna, 1991).    
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Corn maturity effects on quality and yield of silage 
 
Two of the biggest driving factors influencing the time of silage harvest are DM 
yield and moisture content.  Forage quality and yield must be optimized to determine the 
best time for harvest.  If silage is harvested too early, excessive loss of nutrients, from 
silo run off, occurs due to poor starch development in the kernel and low energy 
concentration.  Silage harvested too late has decreased nutritive value due to poor starch 
and fiber digestion of these silages (Neylon and Kung, 2003).  Producers have used 
kernel maturity stage as a way to determine DM of the corn plant and proper time for 
silage harvest.  Crookston and Kurle (1988) reported the moisture at various levels of 
corn plant maturity.  They found the whole-plant DM to be 31 percent at half milk line, 
35 percent at three-quarter milk line, and 39 percent at black layer stage.  The silage 
harvest timing based on the findings from their study was to harvest between half-milk 
line and black-layer.  This method has been verified by Wiersman et al. (1993), who also 
concluded that silage harvest is best to begin at one-half milk line and conclude by two-
thirds milk line.  In contrast, a study conducted by Ganoe and Roth (1992) found whole 
plant DM, averaged over two years, to be 32.2 percent at full dent, 39.3 percent at half-
milk line, and 46.3 percent at black layer.  However, variation in whole-plant moisture 
increased from full dent (±3 percent) to black layer (±14 percent).  The variation in kernel 
moisture, however, remained similar between the growth stages of different plants (±5 
percent).  This study found a different optimum harvest date for different plant hybrids as 
well, some optimum harvest DM was at full dent, while other hybrids found optimum 
harvest DM to be between dent and black layer.  They concluded the best time to harvest 
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corn for silage in Pennsylvania, for proper DM content, was at three-quarter milk stage. 
This study suggests that the environmental conditions influence the relationship between 
milk line and whole-plant moisture.  They also suggested that the milk line method of 
harvest readiness should be calibrated to different locations.  Bal et al. (1997) similarly 
suggested that silage harvest occur at two-thirds milk line for best results when being fed 
to lactation dairy cows.  Research done by Pioneer has suggested that corn silage net 
energy is maximized at 37 percent DM, when the corn kernel is processed, and 34 
percent DM when the corn kernel is left unprocessed (Owens, 2008).  
Maximum whole plant yield can also be related to kernel maturity stage.  
Wiersman et al. (1993) and Balet al. (1997) both found that whole plant yield was 
maximized at approximately one-half milk line.  However, Johnson et al. (1966) found 
the DM yield to be maximized between dent and glaze stage of kernel development.  In a 
different study, Hunt et al. (1989) identified maximum yields at one-third milk line.  
Ganoe and Roth (1992) reported an increase in DM yield from full dent to half-milk line, 
but then yield remained constant until black layer.  Daynard and Hunter (1975) found a 
different point for maximum silage yield at just before grain yield maximum, which tends 
to coincide with black layer formation.  All of these studies identified maximum yield 
occurring between full dent and black layer stage.   
As a corn plant ages, DM tends to increase.  From the stage of early dent to half-
milk line, fiber concentration generally declines, while crude protein concentration 
generally declines from soft dough to black layer in whole plant corn samples 
(Montgomery et al., 1973).  Acid detergent fiber (ADF) and neutral detergent fiber 
(NDF) concentration has been observed to decline in with increasing maturity in whole 
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corn plants, but no significant change in lignin concentration from early dent to black 
layer (Bal et al., 1997; Ganoe and Roth, 1992; Hunt et al., 1989; Owens, 2005).  Coors et 
al. (1997) suggested the observed decline in fiber concentration with increasing maturity 
is due to the dilution effect with increasing percentage of grain as the corn plant matures.  
Fiber concentration of corn stover, increases as maturity increases (Darby and Lauer, 
2002; Huang et al., 2012; Hunt et al., 1989).  Protein concentration declined 
inconsistently between plants, but the average decreased from 7.1 to 7.6 percent from full 
dent to black layer.  They concluded harvesting between full dent and half milk would 
result in the highest crude protein concentration in the silage (Ganoe and Roth, 1992).  
Starch concentration in grain tends to increase from early dent to two-thirds milk line, 
then level off.  As the corn plant is maturing, it is mobilizing sugars stored in the leaves 
and stalk and making starch which is then stored in the grain portions (Bal et al., 1997; 
Darby and Lauer, 2002; Hunt et al., 1989; Wiersma et al., 1993). The highest starch 
digestibility tends to be between early dent and two-thirds milk line (Bal et al., 1997).  
This may be because of the increased starch concentration at this stage (Bal et al., 1997; 
Wiersma et al., 1993; Johnson et al., 2002a).  
 
Corn maturity effects on packing density 
Corn maturity can also impact the packing density and DM recovery of corn 
silage.  As the DM of corn silage increases, packing density decreases.  When corn silage 
DM is increased, the silage porosity is increased, thus allowing more air to move into the 
silo during storage and feedout (Muck and Holmes, 1999; Muck, 1988).  As packing 
density increases, DM recovery is improved.  It is proposed that the improved DM 
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recover is potentially due to less oxygen present and thus more rapid fermentation 
(Johnson et al., 2002a).   
In order to ensure an anaerobic environment, and thus preservation, silage is 
recommended to be packed to a density of 225 kg/m3 on a DM basis.  More porous silage 
allows more air to penetrate the bunker or silo during feedout, thus affecting the amount 
of spoilage occurring (Muck and Holmes, 1999).  Movement of oxygen into the silage is 
largely effected by management factors such as compaction, sealing and feeding rates.  
Air can penetrate 1 to 2 meters behind the silage face during feedout, thus increasing the 
time of silage exposure to oxygen (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Johnson et al. (2002b) 
observed that as corn plant maturity advanced, packing density decreased, over three 
experiments.  Earlier maturity corn had higher wet pack densities at hard dough, and 1/3 
milk line, than at 2/3 milk line or black layer in the first two experiments.  In the third 
wet pack densities were similar at 1/3 and 2/3 milk line, but lower at black layer.  
Because of the decrease in packing densities in later maturity corn silages, slightly more 
oxygen was allowed to enter these silos, causing slightly more DM loss due to secondary 
fermentation by yeasts, molds, and aerobic bacteria, thus lowering the amount of silage 
available to safely feed.  They found particle size, packing density and aerobic stability to 
be interrelated.  When corn silage is processed, particle size decreases, leading to an 
increase in packing density and an increase in aerobic stability during feedout.  As the 
corn plant advances in maturity, the plant becomes courser leading to a decrease in 
packing density, and a general decrease in aerobic stability during feedout.  The results of 
their study suggest that when ensiling at more advance stages of maturity, mechanical 
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processing the silage to reduce particle size may be beneficial to increase packing density 
and improve aerobic stability (Johnson et al., 2002b).   
In a study collecting data from 15 different bunkers silos, on 12 different farms, 
for two years (30 fillings), greater packing intensity resulted in greater upper surface 
temperature (above ambient), but greater aerobic stability at the open face.  Additionally, 
corn silages with larger particle sizes had lower temperature increases at the upper 
surface of the bunker.  Understandably, bunkers which took longer to fill had an increase 
in silage pH, as well as increased acid detergent fiber concentration.  The shorter the 
filling time, the less exposure to oxygen the silage has, thus better preserving the silage.  
Slower filling phases may have allowed for an increase in fungal population to establish 
during this phase, thereby decreasing the stability of the silage during feedout.  
Interestingly, ambient temperature during the ensiling period affected DM loss, final 
silage pH and ammonia nitrogen concentration.  As ambient temperatures increased 
during the ensiling phase, there is a greater rate of DM loss.  Several factors affect the 
rate of DM loss including:  lactic acid bacteria, rate of aerobic activity and the initial 
temperature of the silage, all of which are dependent on the ambient temperature during 
and before filling (Muck, 1988; Ruppel et al., 1995).   
 
 
Cutting height effects on quality of silage 
 
Neylon and Kung (2003) investigated the effects of both corn plant maturity and 
cutting height on silage nutrient value.  Plants were cut at 12.7 cm (5in) and 45.7 cm 
(17in) as well as harvested between 1/3 and 2/3 milkline and then again at black layer.  
They observed a maturity by cutting height interaction, where as cutting height and 
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maturity increased, DM also increased, but crude protein decreased.  Starch concentration 
also increased with cutting height and advanced maturity.  As expected, NDF tended to 
be less in silages which were cut higher, and ADF content decreased significantly.  At 
later maturity, the concentration of acid detergent lignin was not affected by increasing 
cutting height. Lactic acid and acetic acid concentrations were not affected by cutting 
height, but were affected by maturity with later maturity silage having lower 
concentrations.  This may be due to the lower amounts of water soluble carbohydrates in 
mature corn plants.  Only cutting height affected in vitro NDF digestibility, with the 
higher cut being more digestible.  Harvesting silage later caused an increase in starch 
concentration, but a decrease in crude protein concentration.  By increasing the cutting 
height of corn silage, nutritive value was increased by decreasing NDF, ADF, and acid 
detergent lignin concentration and increasing the starch concentration.  They also found 
that as corn plants were cut higher, there was a tendency for increased milk production 
and increased feed efficiency in dairy cows.  Increasing the cutting height did decrease 
the DM yield in leafy hybrids by 5% (15.6 to 15.0 DM t/ha) when harvested at 34% DM 
(1/2 to 2/3 milk line), and 10% (17.6 to 16.5 DM t/ha) when harvested at 41% DM (black 
layer; Neylon and Kung, 2003).  Kung et al. (2008) also observed a decrease in NDF, 
ADF, and lignin concentrations, as well as an increase in starch, and crude protein 
concentrations as cutting height was increased.  These observations are all logical, 
because when cutting height is increased, more lignified and less digestible stems are left 
in the field, while increasing the concentration of more digestible leaves and kernels.   
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Effect of hybrid yield and quality 
Many corn silage can be attributed to hybrid type.  Silage itself is much more 
varied in its chemical composition mainly due to differing ratios of grain to stover.  
Additionally, hybrid may affect rates of nutrient translocation (nutrients moving from the 
stalk and leaves to the ear) and rates of maturation.  Selection for traits such as leaf 
proportion, grain yield, oil content, or energy density contents, further complicate 
comparisons.  Leafy hybrids have greater NDF and cellulose, at the cost of starch content 
and grain yield compared to hybrids selected predominantly for grain yield.  Even with 
this slight change in nutrient allocation, there are no significant difference in feeding 
value from higher grain yielding hybrids (Cox and Cherney, 2001; Lewis et al., 2004; 
Owens, 2005).  Brown mid-rib hybrids (BMR) have significantly decreased lignin 
concentrations, but no significant difference in starch, crude protein and NDF 
concentrations compared to high grain yielding hybrids.  There is a significant increase in 
NDF-digestibility for BMR hybrids, however (Cox and Cherney, 2001; Kung et al., 2008; 
Lewis et al., 2004; Owens, 2005).  Cox and Cherney (2001) concluded that Bacillus 
thuringiensis (Bt) hybrids had similar DM silage yields, NDF concentration and NDF-
digestibility relative to the respective normal counterparts. Leading to no improvement in 
digestibility of genetically modified Bt hybrids.   
Folmer et al. (2002) compared early maturing hybrids (harvested for silage at 103 
days) to later maturing hybrids (harvested for silage at 112 days) of corn with or without 
the Bt trait.  Both crops were harvested for silage at ¾ milk line. They found that later 
maturing corn hybrids contained less crude protein, more NDF and ADF than early 
maturing corn hybrids.  Greater NDF concentrations in later maturing hybrids was also 
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observed by Schwab et al. (2003).  However, Darby and Lauer (2002) observed no 
interaction for NDF concentration and hybrid season length.  Protein fractions in the 
Folmer et al. (2002) study, however, were similar between the two hybrids.  There was 
also greater starch in the early maturing hybrids.  When these silages were compared in a 
feeding trial, steers fed the early maturing hybrids gained 11% faster and were 7% more 
efficient.  The differences in gain and efficiency may have to do with the slight change in 
chemical composition of the plants in their NDF, ADF, lignin, and starch content.   
 
Bacterial inoculants and corn silage 
Today silage storage in a pile or bunker is more common than traditional upright 
silos. This method of storing silage requires no special equipment to fill the bunkers.  
Heavy tractors are used to pack the silage to ensure limited air and proper fermentation.  
Silage is often made from corn or other crop that did not perform as expected, either due 
to drought or other environmental factors.  The advantages of bacterial inoculants over 
chemical additives, such as acids and organic salts, are:  1) they are considered natural 
products, 2) they are non-hazardous, easy-to-use, non-corrosive to farm machinery, and 
3) they do not pollute the environment.  At the beginning of the 20th century the concept 
of using lactic acid bacteria (LAB) cultures for enhancing silage fermentation started to 
take off, due in part to increased success of bacterial inoculants.  Prior to then little 
success was found when using such cultures, primarily because of the lack of live 
bacteria in the inoculants.  With the development of freeze-drying and encapsulation, the 
use of LAB for inoculants became more successful (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Early 
criteria for a potential microorganism to be used as a silage inoculant were defined as 1) 
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the inoculant must be competitive and grow vigorously in silage, 2) the organism should 
be homofermentative and produce maximal amounts of lactic acid in a short amount of 
time, 3) the organism should be acid-tolerant, and 4) it should be able to grow in high dry 
mater material, at temperatures reaching 50°C (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  
Homoferementative bacteria by definition only ferment one end product, typically lactic 
acid. Heterofermentive bacteria by definition ferment more than on end product, typically 
acetic and lactic acid.   
 
Table 1:  Summary of inoculant impact on dry matter recovery 
Author Year Inoculant used1 DM 
recovery 
P-
value 
SE 
Addah et al. 2011 L. buchneri LN4017 (HE),  
L. plantarum LP7109 HO),  
L. caseiLC3200 (HO) 
89.2% 0.52 - 
Kleinschmit and Kung 2006a L. buchneri (HE) 94.8-
95.3% 
<0.01 - 
Kleinschmit and Kung 2006b L. buchneri (HE),  
P. pentosaceus (HO) 
96.2%  0.007 
Kung et al. 1993 L. plantarum (HO) 92.8%  1.7 
  L. plantarum (HO),  
S. faecium (HO) 
90.7%  1.7 
1Homofermentative (HO) or Heterofermentative (HE)  
 
One major problem encountered with silage after the pile has been opened for 
feeding is aerobic stability.  Once air is allowed contact with aerobic bacteria and 
facultative anaerobes dominant in silage, the bacteria begin to ferment again, causing 
mold and aerobic deterioration.  This causes spoiling, discoloration, and textural changes 
of the silage and cattle can begin to decrease intake.  Spoiled silage also has increased 
risk of mycotoxin production which is detrimental to animal health (Weinberg and Muck, 
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1996).  In some cases, silage is hauled a distance on trucks and exposed to air for days 
before being completely fed.  Some farms do not remove enough silage from the pile to 
prevent aerobic deterioration during feed out.  Studies have evaluating aerobic stability, 
DM recovery, digestibility, and altering fermentation processes of silage, through the use 
of bacterial inoculants.  The primary reason for a farmer to use an inoculant is to aid in 
the rapid decrease of pH in the silage and to improve aerobic stability of the silage during 
feed out.  Lactic acid bacteria has become the principle additive for silage inoculants, 
because of its convenience, safety, and control of microbial events during fermentation, 
by promoting rapid and efficient utilization of the water soluble carbohydrates (Weinberg 
and Muck, 1996).  Inoculants containing Lactobacillus buchneri have been the primary 
bacterial inoculant used for corn silage, because they inhibit the growth of yeasts 
responsible for aerobic spoilage.  Homofermentative lactic acid bacteria, such as 
Enterococcus spp., Pediococcus spp., and Lactobacillus plantarum species tend to be 
used as well, because they produce large amounts of lactic acid. As a result, silage pH is 
reduced the lactate:acetate ratio, increases ammonia nitrogen is reduced due to less 
protein degradation, and DM recovery increases (Weinberg and Muck, 1996). 
Homofermentative bacteria however, can have a negative effect in that aerobic stability 
can decrease because of increased numbers of yeast and fungi, which become active 
during aerobic exposure (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Heterofermentative bacteria, such 
as Lactobacillus buchneri, tend to produce VFAs which act to stabilize the silage during 
aerobic exposure; however, some DM is lost as CO2 (Weinberg et al., 1999 ). Losses 
from CO2 production maybe less however, than losses caused by aerobic microorganisms 
(Driehuis et al. 2001).  It is because of these features that studies tend to focus on one or a 
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combination of Lactobacillus buchneri, Pediococcus pentosaceus, Lactobacillus 
plantarum, or Enterococcus faecium strains.  Studies of silage inoculants can be broken 
down into three primary groups:  their effect on aerobic stability, preservation 
(fermentation and DM recovery), and nutritional value. 
Some studies have used a combination of Lactobacillus buchneri (a heterolactic 
bacteria) and a homolactic acid bacterium in attempt to obtain both increased aerobic 
stability and a rapid decrease in pH, thus increasing the DM recovery.  These silages tend 
to have more intermediate effects compared to silages treated with one or the other as the 
sole bacteria used in the inoculant (Kleinschmit and Kung, 2006b).  By combining the 
use of L. buchneri   and a homofermentative LAB species, the aerobic stability of silage 
can be improved, as well as increasing the initial rate of acidification.  This would 
suggest a reduction in protein degradation and DM loss, and increased aerobic stability 
(Driehuis et al., 2001, Filya, 2003). 
 
Fermentation Patterns 
Four phases of silage fermentation have been identified by Barnett (1954).  These 
include: first, cellular respiration (also known as aerobic stage); second, acetic acid 
production by aerobic bacteria (aerobic); third, lactic acid and acetic acid production by 
lactobacilli and streptococci (fermentation); fourth, relative quiescent period (stable) 
(Rust et al., 1989).  During the aerobic stage, when oxygen is still present due to limited 
cellular respiration and air between plant particles, the pH is between 6.0 and 6.5.  Acetic 
acid (stage two) production begins as fermentation begins after the silage becomes 
anaerobic and can last between several days to several weeks.  It is during this time the 
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pH drops to between 3.8 and 5.0, due primarily to the predominant microbial in the silage 
known as LAB.  As silage pH falls below 5.0, heterofermentative bacteria growth is 
inhibited due to the low pH, and an increase in homofermentative, lactic acid-producing 
bacteria is observed (beginning stage 3).  The rapid accumulation of lactic acid in silage 
acts to prevent the growth of anaerobic bacteria and mold that cause spoilage, by rapidly 
dropping the pH in silage.   This rapid drop in pH also helps to minimize the nutrient loss 
from the silage, caused by both plant enzymes and anaerobic microbes.  By increasing the 
rate of pH decline, less proteolysis occurs, because the proteases become denatured in 
high acid conditions, thus reducing their activity (Mahanna, 1991).  The primary lactic 
acid bacteria identified for this are Enterococcus spp., Pediococcus spp., and 
Lactobacillus plantarum.  Lactic acid can also be degraded to acetic acid and 1,2-
propanediol via anaerobic degradation.  Acetic acid is also an important acid in silage 
fermentation, as it suppresses yeast (which are generally responsible for aerobic silage 
spoilage), reduces heating, and decreases losses during feedout.  Lactobacillus buchneri, 
a hetero-fermentative species, has been the primary bacteria identified to inhibit yeast 
growth, as it generally produces 50% lactic acid and 50% acetic acid (Oude Elferink et 
al., 2001; Driehuis et al., 2001).  For efficient silage preservation, lactic acid should 
comprise greater than 60% of the total silage organic acids (Mahanna, 1991).  During 
feedout, a reactivation of aerobic microorganisms – yeasts, molds, bacilli and acetic acid 
bacteria- occurs due to the exposure to air (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  The activity of 
these microorganisms cause heat production, resulting in DM losses, lower nutritional 
value and spoiling of the silage.  This aerobic deterioration causes an increase in pH 
through lactic acid consumption and other fermentation acids.  There are also textural 
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changes and discoloration which decreases the palatability and thus intake by the animals 
(Weinberg and Muck, 1996).   
By shifting fermentation to more rapid and increased homolactic lactic acid 
fermentation, energetic losses during the storage period can be minimized; however it is 
at the potential cost of aerobic deterioration (Rust et al., 1989).  As the lactic:acetic acid 
ratio is increased, there tends to be a decreased aerobic stability (Muck, 2004).  Ranjit 
and Kung (2000) also observed this relationship when the lactate:acetate ratio decreased 
and aerobic stability improved.  This is due to acetic acid’s ability to inhibit the growth of 
yeast and mold, which are responsible for aerobic spoilage.  Some studies have also 
observed a tendency for mold concentration to follow yeast counts in the silage (Driehuis 
et al., 2001).  When Kleinschmit and Kung (2006) compared studies from 1996 to 2005 
they found that when L buchneri alone is used there tends to be a higher pH value, higher 
acetic acid concentration, lower lactic acid concentration and lower yeast counts in silage, 
compared to when homolactic lactic acid bacteria such as Pediococcus species, 
lactobacillus plantarum, or Enterococcus faecium, are used.  When LAB overwhelms the 
epiphytic bacteria, fermentation is affected in a fairly consistent manner.  There is a faster 
decrease in pH, lower final pH, greater lactate:acetate ratios, lower ammonia nitrogen and 
a slight (1-2%) improvement in DM recovery.  The reduction in ammonia nitrogen may 
be from the selection of LAB strains which do not ferment amino acids, as well as a 
reduced protein breakdown due to the faster decrease in pH (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).   
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Aerobic stability of corn silage 
When silage is exposed to air, oxidizing yeasts tend to initiate aerobic spoilage, 
thus raising the pH and allowing other aerobic microorganisms to proliferate (Driehuis et 
al., 2001).  Silages which have high populations of yeast, molds, or aerobic bacteria, have 
excessive unfermented water soluble carbohydrates, were exposed to environmental 
stress, received high manure applications prior to harvest, and/or are contaminated with 
soil-borne organisms can predispose the silage to aerobic stability problems (Mahanna, 
1991).  As pH is decreased, both lactic acid and acetic acid act to inhibit yeast growth 
which would improve aerobic stability.  It has been found that LAB inoculants using 
homofermentative species, have a tendency to impair the aerobic stability of silages.  A 
decrease in stability has been observed in cereal grain silages compared to legume 
silages, when homofermentative bacteria have been used.  This could be because in these 
inoculants, there are high levels of residual water soluble carbohydrates and lactic acid, 
which are substrates for molds and yeasts.  In homofermentative inoculants there is also a 
decrease in volatile fatty acids produced.  The volatile fatty acids (VFA) act to inhibit 
both molds and yeasts (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  In studies conducted between the 
years of 1990 and 1995, less than 30% of inoculants used increased aerobic stability.  The 
rest reported either no change or decreased aerobic stability.  The primary reasons for this 
lack of aerobic response is due to acid-tolerant yeasts which assimilate lactate and are 
primarily responsible for silage spoiling when exposed to air.  Also lactic acid itself is not 
effective at preventing the growth of fungi (Ranjit and Kung 2000).   
In 2001, the FDA approved Lactobacillus buchneri, a heterofermentative lactic 
acid bacteria, to be used as a silage additive, thus very few studies prior to 2001 used 
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Lactobacillus buchneri to test aerobic stability in silage.  Many studies found that L. 
buchneri improved aerobic stability, but for inconsistant time intervals (Muck, 2004).  L. 
buchneri improves aerobic stability by fermenting lactic acid to acetic acid and 1,2-
propanediol.  This conversion is more dominant at a pH of 3.8, which is similar to the pH 
of corn silage, than at a higher pH of 4.3, which is reflective of the pH in grass and small 
grain silage (Oude Elferink et al., 2001).  Weinberg and Muck (1996) proposed that the 
mechanism of converting lactic acid to acetic acid would result in one-third of the lactic 
acid ( on a DM basis) consumed by the animal would be lost as CO2.  They also 
recognized that this loss of 1-2 percent could easily be offset by much larger potential 
losses resulting from aerobic microorganisms.  Ranjit and Kung (2006) tested how 
increased application rates of L. buchneri affected the aerobic stability of corn silage.  
They tested L. buchneri at an application rate of 1 x 105 cfu/g of fresh forage and a rate of 
1 x 106 cfu/g. At the high inoculation rate they saw a decrease in total lactic acid 
concentrations and an increase in acetic acid concentrations.  They also saw a significant 
increase in aerobic stability at the higher inoculation rate.  At the moderate rate of 
inoculation there was no effect on the VFA profile of the silage.  However, at the high 
rate, the number of yeast was substantially decreased and the concentration of acetate was 
doubled (Ranjit and Kung, 2000).  Many studies have suggested that there is a 
relationship between the amount of yeast present in silage and the aerobic stability of that 
silage.  Driehuis et al. (2001) observed that as the amount of mold present decreases and 
aerobic stability increases.   
When sealing of silage is delayed, lactic acid production is delayed, thus slowing 
the pH decline.  Under these conditions, a different inoculant, propionic acid bacteria, has 
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been shown to improve aerobic stability, and in some cases reduce yeast and mold 
counts.  When the pH decline is rapid propionic acid bacteria could not proliferate, thus 
no improvement in aerobic stability could be detected (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).   
 
Dry matter recovery 
Homofermentative inoculants, Pediococcus pentosaceus, lactobacillus plantarum, 
and Enterococcus faecium, have been shown to decrease DM losses.  However 
Lactobacillus buchneri species, a heterofementative species, tend to increase DM losses 
(Muck 2004, Driehuis et al. 2001).  As lactic acid is converted to acetic acid and 1,2-
propanediol, by L. buchneri, CO2 is produced as a byproduct, thus there is an increase in 
DM loss (Oude Elferink, et al. 2001).  This increased DM loss due to the use of L. 
buchneri is relatively small and the potential benefits in aerobic stability tend to outweigh 
the DM losses (Kleinschmit and Kung, 2006a).   
 
Animal Performance 
A less documented effect of silage inoculation is that on animal performance.  
Improvements in animal performance are not found as frequently as changes in 
fermentation.  Positive responses have been seen for intake, live weight gain, milk 
production and feed efficiency, but there is much inconsistency with these results.  Intake 
was only improved in 25% of studies, increased live weight gain in only 25%, improved 
milk production in 40%, and feed efficiency improvement in only 45% of the studies 
where it was evaluated (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Reasons for the degree of 
improvement in animal performance observed are also unclear.  Animal performance 
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would improve slightly with an increase in silage DM recovery and changes in 
fermentation products (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Drier silages inoculated with LAB 
also see variability in animal performance. Only six out of ten studies evaluating L. 
plantarum MTD1, improved both silage fermentation and animal performance (Weinberg 
and Muck, 1996).  One study found a reduction in DM intake due primarily to an increase 
spoilage rate (Stokes, 1992), however another study found tendencies for higher DM 
intake, but only in silages inoculated with L. plantarum MTD1 (Kung et al., 1993).  
Effects of lactate on intake have been variable; however, Thomas et al. (1961) suggests 
that acetic acid depresses intake.  In contrast Bradford and Allen (2007) observed 
decreases in DM intake when propionate was infused into the rumen of dairy cows, but 
the rate of infusion did not affect DM intake.  Phillip et al. (1981) suggested that silage 
acids effects levels of short term intake by raising rumen osmolality, rather than by an 
increase in a single product of silage fermentation.  The mechanism of how rumen 
osmolality affected intake in their study however, was not clear.  If it is true that 
increased rumen osmolality decreases intake, then intake should not be affected by 
converting lactic acid to acetic acid.  Therefore, it is unclear what is causing decreased 
levels of intake (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  In one summary completed by Muck 
(1993), a correlation has been observed between effects of silage inoculation on DM 
digestibility and animal performance, with fiber digestibility being improved in 30% of 
trials, when it was measured in the trial.  In a summary of studies looking at the effects of 
L. plantarum MTDI, an improvement in animal performance was observed in twelve out 
of the seventeen studies.  However only three of the twelve studies observed an 
improvement in digestibility and only 6 out of the twelve studies observed an 
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improvement in silage fermentation.  The poor relationship between animal performance 
and digestibility in this summary may suggest MTDI is eliciting a probiotic effect 
(Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Rooke and Kafilzadeh (1994) completed a study 
comparing two other LAB strains to MTDI.  An improvement in silage fermentation was 
observed for all three strains, by decreasing pH, increasing lactic acid concentration, than 
control silages.  However, only MTDI produced an improvement in animal performance 
by increasing DM intake.  The improvements in animal performance in this study, 
suggest the improvements may be related to specific strains of bacteria.  Two studies 
were completed by Keady and Steen (1994, 1995) analyzing the rumen fluid of calves fed 
MTD1-inoculated grass silage.  In 1994, inoculation increased DM NDF and digestible 
organic matter concentration.  Rumen fermentation patterns were altered, but little effect 
was observed on rumen degradability of silage.  Silage inoculation had little effect on 
DMI for steers.  In the second study, NDF concentration was again increased, however, 
DMI was increased.  They also found the silages inoculated with MTD1 had an increase 
in total volatile fatty acid concentration.  There also tended to be a decrease in butyrate 
and an increase in propionate (Keady and Steen 1994, 1995).  After reviewing many 
studies in 1996, Weinberg and Muck suggested that a probiotic effect of the inoculant 
may be causing the increased animal performance in some cases.   
 
Use of yeast cultures in ruminants 
As with bacterial inoculants, there are differences in yeast cultures, however the 
most commonly used yeast culture for feed additive use is Saccharomyces cerevisiae.  
Yeast cultures, particularly Saccharomyces cercevisiae, may multiply and grow in the 
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rumen and be beneficial to the host by aiding in fiber digestion.  However there are 
differences between strains of S. cerevisiae and their effect on performance. Growth of 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae in the rumen is not totally unexpected, as this yeast is a 
facultative anaerobe (Williams et al., 1991).  Facultative anaerobes can ferment in both 
the presence and absence of oxygen.  Several theories have been proposed to explain how 
yeasts stimulate DM intake and productivity.  The first proposes that yeast are able to 
grow for a short time in the rumen, thus directly enhancing fiber digestion, or stimulating 
the growth of rumen cellulolytic bacteria.  Results from a study completed by Dann et al. 
(2000) tends to support this theory, by increasing fiber digestion, thus increasing the rate 
of passage and in turn DM intake. Another theory is that the yeast organisms consume 
substrates needed for lactate production, which when produced in the rumen can depress 
bacterial growth and limit intake by lowering rumen pH (Williams et al., 1991).  A 
different theory altogether proposed that the growth of yeast in the rumen may consume 
trace amounts of dissolved oxygen.  The oxygen would interfere with cellulolytic 
bacteria, thus stimulating rumen bacterial growth.  An alternate theory discussed 
proposes that yeast culture created in the yeast fermentation process provides a mixture 
of micronutrients which stimulate bacterial growth in the rumen, thus increasing 
utilization of the end-products of fiber fermentation, preventing their build up in the 
rumen (Newbold et al. 1996; Robinson and Erasmus 2008; Robinson, 2002).  It is also 
true that different strains of S. cerevisiae differ in their effects on the rumen environment 
(Newbold et al., 1995).  Most studies using yeast cultures as feed additives have been 
completed with dairy cattle.  The results of these studies has been variable, from 
increases in milk yield and/or DM intake to no change in either (Dann et al., 2002; 
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Newbold et al. 1996; Robinson and Erasmus 2008; Robinson, 2002; Williams et al., 
1991).  Factors that could affect how effective yeast cultures are include stage of 
production, forage to concentrate ratio, type of forage fed, and feeding strategy.  It has 
been suggested that the most beneficial time to feed yeast cultures to dairy cattle is at 
times when DM intake tends to be reduced, such as just prior to parturition (Dann et al., 
2000).  It has also been beneficial to feed yeast products, as a probiotic, during times of 
high stress, such as weaning and dietary changes from forage to concentrate 
(Chaucheyras-Durand and Durnad, 2010).  
 
Effects on dry matter intake 
 
Robinson and Erasmus (2008) found that, when NDF level was increased and 
yeast product was included, milk protein and DM intake was decreased in lactating dairy 
cows.  When ADF was increased in diets, there was an even greater suppression in milk 
protein and DMI when yeast products were fed.  Their findings tended to support the 
theory of yeast acting to stimulate rumen microbes, which increases the fermentability of 
fiber.   
A tendency has been observed for cows fed yeast cultures in the last 21 days of 
gestation to consume more than cows not fed yeast cultures.  Both cows fed yeast 
cultures and those not fed yeast cultures saw a reduction in intake as parturition 
approached; however, cows consuming yeast cultures had a smaller reduction in DM 
intake (Dann,et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001).  During the first 30 days of lactation, a 
numerical, but not statistical, increase in DM intake was observed for cows fed yeast 
culture containing diets, as well as an increase in milk crude protein.  The greater crude 
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protein intake could be due to the slight increase in DM intake as well as a slightly 
greater crude protein percentage in diets containing yeast cultures.  A significant time by 
treatment interaction was observed for net energy of lactation output during days 31 to 
140 of lactation.  This could be in part due to the increase lactation of cows fed the 21% 
forage neutral detergent fiber with yeast culture during that time (Wang et al., 2001).  
Similarly Dann et al. (2000) observed a significant increase in DM intake in the first 42 
days of lactation, but only a tendency for increased DM intake in the first 21 days of 
lactation.  They also found a significant treatment by time interaction, signifying cows 
receiving yeast cultures increase DM intake more rapidly.  Because there was no 
significant improvement in the first 140 days of lactation, they suggested yeast 
supplementation maybe the most effective during transition periods or when animals are 
under stress (Dann et al., 2000).  In contrast, Soder and Holden (1999) found no 
difference in DM intake prepartum or postpartum.  Harrison et al. (1988) reached similar 
conclusions, determining that supplementation of yeast cultures in the diets of lactating 
cows may increase total concentrations of cellulolytic bacteria in the rumen, but this may 
not translate to an increase in total fiber digestion or increased DM intake.   
In a study with dairy cows fed a higher concentrate diet (60:40, concentrate: 
forage ratio), DM intake and milk yield was increased for cows given yeast cultures 
(Williams et al., 1991).  Adams et al. (1981), also observed similar results in two out of 
three trials, observing an increase in DM intake for steers fed yeast cultures.  However, 
Putnam et al. (1997) observed yeast cultures to only have a tendency to increase DM 
intake in forage diets.  In a study completed by Hinman et al. (1998) no difference in DM 
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intake was observed for steers fed barley and potato finishing diets.  Swyers et al. (2014) 
also observed no change in DM intake for yearling steers fed yeast cultures.   
 
Effects on animal performance 
 
A study completed by Hinman et al. (1998) observed the effects of yeast culture 
in a barley and potato residue diet on steer growth performance, apparent digestibility, 
carcass characteristics, ruminal VFA and liver mineral concentrations.  Over the 115 d 
period, yeast culture increased the ADG 0.1 kg/d over the control diet (P < 0.01).  Feed 
efficiency was also increased by 4.5% over the control diet (P < 0.01).  Carcass 
characteristics, DM intake, apparent diet digestibility, crude protein, NDF, and ADF were 
similar for both yeast culture containing diet and the control diet.  Total ruminal VFA 
concentrations for the control and yeast culture fed steers were similar, except for 
propionate.  The acetate: propionate was lower for steers fed yeast cultures (P < 0.05) 
(Hinman et al. 1998). Willams et al. (1991) also observed a decrease in acetate: 
propionate ratio.  Robinson and Erasmus (2008) observed that the milk production 
response appeared to be absolute (approximately 0.9 kg/d), then declined with increased 
milk production.  This could have been a result of the yeast product being fed relative to 
cow rather than relative to DM intake (Robinson and Erasmus, 2008).  When 
summarizing studies, Robinson (2002), observed an increase of total viable bacterial in 
the rumen, an increase in cellulolytic bacteria, and an increase in non-cellulolytic rumen 
bacteria.  He also observed that fiber digestion was enhanced in sacco (24 hours in the 
rumen) and in vivo (NDF digestibility over the entire digestive tract) analysis, but in vitro 
analysis showed little difference in fiber digestion.  Studies using this yeast product saw a 
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slight increase in DM intake in 75 percent of the experiments, an increase in body weight 
in all tests, and a very slight improvement in feed efficiency in 60 percent of the twelve 
published experiments. He concluded this product would deliver a production 
improvement approximately 80-90% of the time in both beef and dairy animals 
(Robinson, 2002).   
A study using sixty Holstein cows investigated the effect of feeding yeast 
cultures, at varying amounts of forage neutral detergent fiber, on the performance of 
dairy cows during the early lactation period.  They observed a numerical increase in DM 
intake for cows fed yeast cultures in the last 21 days prior to calving.  An increase in 
viable bacteria, especially the cellulolytic and lactate-utilizing bacteria in rumen fluid was 
also observed.  Cows receiving a diet with 21% forage neutral detergent fiber and yeast 
had the highest peak lactation compared to all other treatments.  Cows receiving this diet 
also had an increase in DMI and net energy of lactation than cows on other diets, which 
could partially explain the increased milk yield and milk protein.  They found no effect of 
yeast cultures on milk production in the first 30 days; however, this may be due to no 
statistical difference in DM intake in the first 30 days.  A tendency was found for yeast 
cultures to increase milk fat percentage.  Body condition scores on all cows were 
decreased around parturition, however the average decrease was numerically less for 
cows fed yeast cultures.  This study would suggest yeast cultures make a positive impact 
on animal performance and DM intake (Wang et al., 2001).  In contrast, supplementing 
with yeast cultures did not affect prepartum or postpartum body condition (Dann et al., 
2000).  There was a significant difference in   postpartum BW in the first 42 days, but no 
difference in prepartum BW.  This difference was attributed to the significant increase in 
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DM intake postpartum (Dann et al., 2000).  Soder and Holden (1999) observed no 
difference in milk yield, milk protein and milk fat between dairy cows fed diets with 
yeast cultures and those without yeast cultures.   
Inclusion of yeast cultures may be of greater benefit for higher concentrate diets.  
Williams et al. observed an interaction between diet and yeast culture.  In their study, 
significantly greater milk yield was observed only for diets with a 60:40 ratio 
(concentrate: roughage ratio) with yeast culture.  Milk protein was also increased, but 
only in cows fed a higher concentrate diet (40:60, forage:concentrate).  There was no 
significant change in live weight of these cows over the control, however (Williams et al., 
1991).   At the same forage: concentrate ratio, Thrune et al. (2009) observed no 
difference in DM intake between dairy cows fed Saccharomyces cerevisiae or not.  
However another study observed in a forage diet the addition of yeast cultures only 
increased milk yield when added to diets with low crude protein (Putnam et al., 1997).  In 
contrast Dann et al. (2000) found no significant difference in milk composition due to 
treatment.  Their study however, did indicate that cows fed yeast cultures reach peak milk 
yield earlier than cows not consuming yeast cultures.  However in a study with steers, a 
numerical, but not significant, increase in average daily gain was observed for steers fed 
yeast culture containing diet compared to the control diet.  No difference in feed 
efficiency was observed across the treatments (Adams et al., 1981). 
 
 
Effects on the rumen environment 
During a trial with steers conducted by Williams et al. (1991), VFA concentration 
in rumen fluid tended to be lesser for steers given yeast cultures.  Mean acetate: 
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propionate ratios were reduced for steers fed yeast cultures, as well as levels of butyrate.  
There was no effect on the proportions for valerate or branched-chain VFAs by feeding 
yeast cultures.  Both steers fed yeast and those not fed yeast had a peak concentration of 
VFAs between two and three hours after a meal of barley was consumed.  However, 
steers fed yeast culture did not have a peak in lactic acid concentration, which occurred 
two to three hours after the barley meal for the control group.  The yeast culture 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, does not use lactic acid for growth, therefor the reduction in 
lactic acid could result from Saccharomyces cerevisiae consuming a lactate precursor, 
thereby inhibiting the production of lactate.  Responses to feeding yeast cultures tend to 
be greatest when the diet is largely cellulose.  Hay organic matter disappearance was 
increased in the presence of yeast culture for 24 hours, however, there was no effect 
when bags were incubated for 48 hours.  This suggests that yeast cultures increase the 
initial rate of fiber degradation.  Increasing the initial rate of fiber degradation also agrees 
with the observation of a decreased lag time for DM hay degradation.  In addition by 
adding yeast cultures, similar to Saccharomyces cerevisiae, rumen fermentation tends to 
be stabilized, by increasing rumen pH, decreasing lactate concentration and acetate to 
propionate rations.  This could by why an increase in cellulolytic bacteria are seen when 
yeast cultures are added (Williams et al., 1991).  Guedes et al. (2008) also observed a 
significant decrease in lactic acid concentration by adding S. cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 to 
the diet of non-lactating cows.  Rumen acetate, propionate and butyrate concentrations 
were increased when S. cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 was included in the diet.   
Bach et al. (2007) observed a significant increase in rumen pH for lactating dairy 
cows fed yeast cultures over those not fed yeast cultures.  The cows consuming yeast 
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culture ate more frequently than those not consuming yeast cultures, though meal time 
and length were not significant factors.  The increase in frequency of meals and elevated 
pH lead Bach et al. to the conclusion that Saccharomyces cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 may 
reduce of subclinical acidosis.  Devries and Chevaux (2014) agree, dairy cows 
supplemented with yeast product consuming more meals per day than cows on the 
control diet.  Meal times also tended to be closer together than non-yeast supplemented 
cows, though total DM intake was not significantly different.  Thrune et al. (2009) 
observed similar increases in higher maximum and minimum rumen pH for cows fed S. 
cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 over cows not fed yeast.  It was also observed that cows fed 
yeast spent significantly less time in sub-acute acidosis, pH between 5.2 and 5.6, than 
cows not fed yeast.  Guedes et al. (2008) observed a decrease in pH variation when S. 
cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 was fed to non-lactating cows.  It is possible that the inclusion 
of S. cerevisiae CNCM I-1077 in diets may decrease the incidence of sub-acute acidosis, 
by stabilizing rumen pH (Chaucheryras-Durand and Durand, 2010).  Adams et al. (1981) 
observed no significant difference in postruminal pH for steers fed yeast cultures, though 
this could have been because of the naturally higher buffering of the diet components.   
In higher concentrate diets (60:40, concentrate: forage ratio) there was no 
difference in DM digestibility between the diets with or without yeast cultures.  The lack 
of an effect on digestibility can be related to bacterial number changes which influence 
the rate of digestion and therefore intake.  Digestibility on the other hand is related to the 
structure of the forage and rumen retention time (Williams et al., 1991). 
Yeast cultures were used in 1997 to test their effects on two different levels of 
dietary crude protein (16.1% or 18.8%) in forage diets.  No effect was observed for yeast 
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culture and no interaction was observed between yeast culture and crude protein on 
ruminal pH or NH3 concentration.  Acetate in the rumen tended to decrease with 
supplementation of yeast culture.  Concentrations of isobutyrate were greater when yeast 
cultures were added to low crude protein forage diets, but lower when yeast cultures were 
added to higher crude protein diets.  No differences were observed in ruminal 
digestibility for organic matter, acid detergent fiber, neutral detergent fiber, or crude 
protein.  There was no evidence found to support that yeast cultures increase microbial 
protein synthesis or passage into the duodenum.  With the exception of glycine, yeast 
cultures did not have an effect on the flow of individual amino acids to the duodenum.  
Yeast cultures did tend to change the distribution of cocci, rods, and spirochetes, and 
increase total protozoal numbers in the ruminal digesta by 10 to 20 percent.  The total 
bacterial concentration remained relatively the same (Putnam et al., 1997).   
 
Conclusion 
In a review of silage inoculants done by Weinberg and Muck (1996), the lack of 
success of inoculants was classified into two categories:  failure to dominate fermentation 
or failure to inhibit adverse microbial activity.  They then identified five factors which 
could lead to the failure of an inoculant to dominate the fermentation in the silage used.  
The first is related to the inoculation factor of the LAB population.  The LAB population 
can vary in growth rate, substrates utilized and products formed, thus vary the bacteria 
population which actually grows in the fermented crop.  The second reason no 
improvement could be seen with an LAB inoculated silage is that the control silage was 
of good and similar quality.  In this case the inoculant may have dominated the treated 
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silages during fermentation, but the control silage was of good enough quality to properly 
ferment.  The third reason an inoculant may have failed to dominate the fermentation is 
the inoculant used may have been infected by phage.  Their presence has been found 
primarily in high moisture silages.  The fourth reason is the inoculant’s LAB strain may 
have not grown well on the ensiled crop.  A study completed by Hill (1989) found that 
when bacteria strains from corn, Lucerne and sorghum, were co-inoculated on the same 
three crops, higher numbers of bacteria were found on silages which the specific strain 
originally came from.  Their findings suggest that for the best results, inoculants 
developed from specific crops should be used on those crops.  The fifth and final reason 
they addressed is technical problems with the inoculant.  Technical problems include the 
LAB not being viable at the time of application, uneven mixing of the inoculant in the 
forage to be ensiled, low ambient temperatures, or slow filling of the silo or bunker.   
The issue of more concern, with inoculant failure, is the failure to prevent adverse 
microbial activity.  Both clostridial growth and aerobic microorganisms can be 
detrimental to silages.  Wetter silages have an increase in water activity of the ensiled 
crop, therefore a lower pH is required to inhibit clostridial growth.  On the other side, low 
DM crops may have low sugar contents or high buffering capacities, which may prevent 
LAB’s ability of reaching a sufficiently low enough pH (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  In 
1961 when criteria for silage inoculants was just beginning, the main goal was to improve 
silage fermentation stage (Whittenbury, 1961).  For this a homofermentative LAB was 
best.  Homofermentative LAB accomplished this by fermenting water soluble 
carbohydrates efficiently, rapidly decreasing pH, and quickly building up lactic acid, thus 
stabilizing the silage minimizing nutritional losses.  Now, when developing silage 
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inoculants fermentation efficiency, aerobic stability and animal performance is 
considered.  Inoculants tend to be the most effective when used on plant species which 
they were isolated from.  Some bacterial species are not as effective in the fermentation 
stage of ensiling, but do have advantages during aerobic exposure (Weinberg and Muck, 
1996).   
Many studies have looked at how bacterial inoculants affect silage fermentation, 
DM recovery, and aerobic stability.  A few have looked at how bacterial inoculants affect 
digestibility.  However, very little has been done to study how bacterial inoculants affect 
performance and carcass characteristics of feedlot steers.  Most studies with yeast 
cultures have been completed with dairy cattle and how yeast cultures effect dairy cattle 
performance.  Very few trials have been done with yeast cultures in feedlot cattle and 
observed their performance effects.   
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CHAPTER II 
Effect of Corn Plant Maturity on Nutritional Quality and Yield 
C.A. Row, R.G. Bondurant, C.J. Bittner, J.L. Harding, J.C. MacDonald, T.J. 
Klopfenstein, G.E. Erickson 
ABSTRACT 
 Corn plots were serially harvested over two years to evaluate nutrient content, 
digestibility, and yield change as plants matured from half-milk line through black layer.  
In yr 1 (2013), two corn plots were used, one short season (102 d), and one normal season 
(111 d).  In year two hybrids Pioneer 1151AM (111 d) and Pioneer 1266AM (112 d) 
were harvested.  Each of these were sampled in a dry land corner of the field and under a 
pivot, giving four plots.  Across both years, percent grain increased quadratically as 
maturity increased (P < 0.01), leveling off after black layer.  Silage yield also increased 
quadratically as maturity increased (P < 0.01), peaking at black layer.  Silage DM also 
increased quadratically as maturity increased (P = 0.01).  Silage increased in DM% 
slowly, until approximately a week before black layer, then DM increased at a faster rate.  
Grain yield also quadratically increased as maturity increased, (P < 0.01), peaking around 
black layer, then leveling off.  Across both years, % OM decreased quadratically (P < 
0.01) and %CP tended to decrease (P = 0.14) as maturity increased.  Percent cell solubles 
decreased (P = 0.04) and %NDF increased quadratically (P = 0.01) as maturity increased, 
varying between the hybrids and years.  Digestibility of NDF decreased linearly (P < 
0.01) as maturity increased.  The results of this study suggest there is a delicate balance 
between plant maturity, nutrient content, and silage yield.   While there was variation 
among hybrids and years, similar patterns were observed for each evaluated 
measurement.   
Key Words:  corn maturity, NDF digestibility, NDF, yield 
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INTRODUCTION 
Two of the biggest driving factors influencing the time of silage harvest are yield 
DM and moisture content.  Forage quality and yield must be optimized to determine the 
best time for harvest.  If silage is harvested too early, excessive loss of nutrients occurs 
due to poor starch development in the kernel and low energy concentration.  Silage 
harvested too late has decreased nutritive value due to poor starch and fiber digestion of 
these silages (Neylon and Kung, 2003).  Additional factors can influence the quality of 
corn silage, such as cutting height and hybrid type.  By increasing cutting height, NDF 
and CP concentrations may decrease, NDF digestibility may increase.  Silage yield may 
decrease (Neylon and Kung, 2003).   Nutrients, such as sugars, are originally stored in the 
stalk and leaves and move gradually to the ear, suggesting that silage nutrient content can 
change at different harvest points (Owens, 2005).  Differing ratios of grain to stover and 
selection of traits also make comparing hybrids difficult.  Earlier maturing hybrids (less 
than 108 d maturity), have been shown to have less NDF, more CP and starch than later 
maturing hybrids (Folmer et al., 2002; Owens, 2005).    Leafy hybrids have greater NDF 
and cellulose content, but at the cost of starch content and grain yield, compared to 
hybrids selected predominantly for grain yield (Darby and Lauer, 2002).   In contrast, 
Ferraretto et al. (2015) observed no difference in NDF concentration between leafy and 
brown mid-rib hybrids, but greater CP in the brown mid-rib hybrid.  The objectives of 
this study were to determine the change in DM, silage yield, percent grain, grain yield, 
NDF, NDF digestibility, CP and OM in corn plants with increasing maturity from one-
half milk line through black layer.     
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Exp. 1 
In the fall of 2013, two corn plots, containing 111-d maturing DEKALB variety 
DKC 61-16RIB (regular), and a 102-d maturing DEKALB variety DKC 52-61RIB 
(early), were planted on May 1, 2013 and June 12, 2013 respectively at a seedrate of 
80,883 plants/hectare.  Both plots were sampled at seven (regular) and six (early) 
different dates.  Sample dates were from August 22 to September 17 (regular) and 
September 12 through October 1 (early) to reflect the time from half milk line through 
dry grain harvest.  Corn plants were cut at the second crown root in the field. All corn 
was grown at University of Nebraska-Lincoln Agricultural Research and Development 
Center (ARDC) near Mead, NE.  Each sample date consisted of eight sampling 
replications with 10 plants in each sample.  Stalk height remaining in the field was 
measured, then averaged.  Entire plants were bundled together and transported back to 
the UNL Animal Science building where corn plants were weighed, and separated into:  
ear, lower leaf, internodes one, two, and three.  The lower leaf consisted of the leaves 
from internodes one, two, and three.  The remaining plant (stover) was ground using a 
wood chipper (Troy-Bilt LLC., Model 24A-4143711, Cleveland, OH).  Total internode 
weight was recorded per sample.  Half the sample was re-weighed (five internodes) and 
height measured.   The total amount of the lower leaf collected was weighed and 
recorded.  Approximately half was re-weighed and recorded for DM analysis.  Ears were 
weighed and dried at 60°C for 48 h, shelled and dried for another 24 h.  The chopped 
stover was mixed, quartered and divided before approximately 400g (two separate pans) 
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were taken for oven drying and another sample freeze dried (Virtis Freezemobile 25ES, 
SP Industries, Warminster, PA).  All samples were stored in the freezer at -4 degrees C.   
Dry matter analysis was conducted on a subsample of divided plant parts by oven 
drying at 60 degrees C (AOAC, 1999, method 4.1.03).  Lower leaf, internode and 
chopped stover samples were dried for 48 hours.  At 48 hours grain was removed from 
the cob and then allowed to dry an additional 24 hours for a total of 72 hours.  
Yield/hectare calculations were determined using dry wt.   
Sub-samples of the remaining internodes and lower leaves were freeze dried for 
nutrient analysis.  After drying, internode samples was ground first through an Ohio 
grinder (Model No. 8, The Silver Mfg. Co; Salem, OH) to reduce particle size.  Leaves 
and chopped corn stover samples were then ground through a 6-mm screen using a 
Thomas-Wiley Laboratory Mill Model No. 4 (Thomas Scientific; Swedesboro, NJ), then 
a 2-mm screen using a Wiley Mill Standard Model 3 (Arthur H. Thomas Co; 
Philadelphia, PA).   
After drying, cob samples were ground first through an Ohio grinder (Model No. 
8, The Silver Mfg. Co; Salem, OH) to reduce particle size.  They were then ground 
through a 6-mm screen using a Wiley Mill No. 4, then a 2-mm screen using a Wiley Mill 
Standard Model 3 for NDF analysis.  A subsample was ground through a 1-mm screen 
using a Wiley Mill Standard Model 3 for CP analysis.   
Concentration of NDF and in situ NDF digestibility were analyzed for nodes one, 
two, and three, lower leaf, upper plant, and cob according to Van Soest (1991). Eight 
samples within replication were composited into four by combining two samples. 
Composites were run in duplicate per steer with two ruminally fistulated steers used for 
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NDF digestion.   In situ bags were 5 × 10 cm (Ankom Inc., Fairport, NY) with a pore size 
of 50 μm.  Each In situ bag contained 1.25 to 1.254 g as-is of sample.  Fifty bags were 
placed into a 32 × 42 cm mesh bag with 100 g weight and were incubated for 28 h in the 
ventral sac of the rumen of two steers (placed in the rumen at 1000 h and removed at 
1400 h).  Only the first two and last two sample date collections were used for NDF, 
NDF-digestibility, CP analysis, and ash content of the cobs, with no compositing. Cobs 
were placed in the rumen on a separate date from the other samples.  The steers to be 
used for the in-situ procedure were fed a diet consisting of 70 % brome hay, 23% dry 
distillers, 5% dry rolled corn, 0.28% salt, 0.05% Trace Mineral, and 0.03% Vitamin 
ADE.  Following incubation, bags were rinsed together five times (one min agitation and 
two min spin) as described by Whittet et al. (2003), then individually rinsed with distilled 
water and frozen until NDF analysis could be done using the ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer 
(Ankom technology, Macedon, NY) following the Ankom Technology NDF Method 13 
procedures.  All bags were ashed to determine percent ash content and corrected NDFom-
digestibility, using a muffle furnace (AOAC, 1999; method 4.1.10).  Samples were dried 
at 100°C for 12 h for DM determination.  Crude protein was determined on internodes 
one, two and tree, lower leaf, upper stover, and cob samples using a combustion N-
Nitrogen (LECO TruSpec FP-528, St. Joseph, MO) (AOAC,1990 method 990.06).   
Neutral detergent fiber concentration and in-situ NDF-digestibility were 
calculated for collected plant parts, as well as a total NDF concentration and NDF-
digestibility by cutting height. To adjust data for stover NDF and NDF-digestibility, plant 
part DM was multiplied by NDF and NDF-digestibility of each part for a weighted 
average.  Cell solubles were calculated by 1-NDFom.    
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Yield and nutritive value data were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS 
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary N.C.).  The experimental unit was classified as bag (a 
composite of twenty corn plants) for digestibility work and plant composite (ten plants) 
for yield analysis.  Harvest timing and plant part were fixed effects.  Statistical 
interactions between fixed effects were also tested and significance was determined at P 
≤ 0.05.   
 
Exp. 2 
In the fall of 2014, four different plots, located at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln ARDC, were used for corn sampling.  The plots were selected for similar field 
composition across fields.  Two different hybrids, Pioneer 1151AM and Pioneer 1266AM 
were sampled in a dry land corner of the field and under irrigation.  Pioneer hybrid 
1266AM was planted on April 22, 2014, with the dry land corners at a seeding rate of 
66,177 plants per hectare and the irrigated at a seeding rate of 83,334 plants per hectare.  
Pioneer hybrid 1151AM was planted on April 26, 2014, with dry land corners at a 
seeding rate of 61,275 plants per hectare, and the irrigated at a seeding rate of 83,334 
plants per hectare.  Hybrid P1151AM has a 111-d maturity and hybrid P1266AM has a 
112-d maturity.  Plots were harvested weekly for 7 wk.  Sampling began on August 21, 
2014 and was completed on October 2, 2014.  Plants were cut at the third internode, to 
approximate 41.2 cm, and there were ten plants per sample.  Each field had four rows 
assigned as replication one, two, three, and four.  Ten plants were collected in a row each 
sampling d to make one sample.  The following week samples were collected 6 m past 
where the sampling ended the week before.  The sampling continued in such a manner 
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across the field until all collection dates were complete.  Whole plants were bagged and 
labeled in the field then transported back to the UNL metabolism area.   
Upon arrival the total sample was weighed and maturity stage recorded.  Dry 
matter was determined on all samples (AOAC, 1999, method 4.1.03) and used for yield 
calculations.  The ear was separated, weighed, and dried for a minimum of 72 hours in a 
60˚C oven.  The last 24 hours, the grain was separated from the cob and both continued 
to dry.  After drying, grain and cobs were weighed back, then allowed to equilibrate to 
air-dry moisture.  The remaining plant (stover) and husk were ground through a wood 
chipper (Crary BearCat Chipper/Shredder Model 70380, West Fargo, ND) and 
thoroughly mixed.  Subsamples were then taken from the ground stover for DM analysis 
and freeze dying (Virtis Freezemobile 25ES).  Dry matter analysis was done in triplicate 
by oven drying at 60˚C for a minimum of 48 hours (AOAC, 1999, method 4.1.03).   
After freeze drying, stover samples were ground through a 2-mm screen using a 
Thomas-Wiley Mill.  After drying, cobs were ground first through an Ohio grinder 
(Model No. 8, The Silver Mfg. Co, Salem, OH) to reduce particle size, then ground 
through a 6-mm screen using a Thomas-Wiley Mill, then a 2-mm screen using a Wiley 
Mill.  A subsample was ground through a 1-mm screen using a Wiley Mill, for CP 
analysis.  
Concentration of NDF and in situ NDF digestibility was analyzed for ground 
stover samples and cob samples according to Broderick (1994).  Each sample was 
duplicated per steer with two ruminally fistulated steers being used, similar to Exp. 1. 
Because of the number of bags to be analyzed, two separate d were needed for rumen 
digestion.  Each sample was represented in each digestion d.  In situ bags were 5 X 10 cm 
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(Ankom Inc., Fairport, NY) with a pore size of 50 μm.  Each In situ bag contained 1.25 to 
1.254 g (as-is) of sample and incubated for 28 hours in the ventral sac of the rumen of 
two steers.  The steers used for the in-situ procedure were being fed the same diet as Exp. 
1.  Following incubation, bags were rinsed, frozen, thawed, and analyzed for NDF similar 
to Exp. 1.  
Crude protein was determined on ground stover and cob samples similar to Exp. 
1.  All samples were also analyzed for ash content.  After all in-situ NDF and NDF-
digestibility analyses were complete, all the bags were ashed using a muffle furnace 
(AOAC, 1999; method 4.1.10) to determine percent ash content of the samples.  NDF 
concentration and in-situ NDF digestibility were calculated, as well as cell soluble 
concentration was calculated, similar to Exp. 1.      
Yield and nutritive value data were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS 
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary N.C.).  The experimental unit was classified as in situ bag (ten 
corn plants) for digestibility work and sample (ten plants) for yield analysis.  Harvest 
timing was a fixed effect, and dry land or irrigated field and hybrid was considered 
random.  Statistical interactions between fixed effects were also tested and significance 
was determined at P ≤ 0.05.   
 
Two-year summary 
Both years were analyzed together, to determine the change across time for 
percent grain, silage yield, silage DM, grain yield, sample OM, percent CP, percent cell 
solubles, DM NDF-digestibility, DM NDF content, OM NDF-digestibility, and OM NDF 
content.  Values from the first year were calculated by adding the third internode and 
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upper plant together on a dry matter percentage inclusion, to be able to compare between 
the two years at the same height.  Yield and nutritive value data for the combined years 
were analyzed using the MIXED procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary N.C.).  The 
experimental unit was classified as in situ for digestibility work and sample (ten plants) 
for yield analysis.  Harvest timing was a fixed effect, and dry land or irrigated field and 
hybrid were considered random.  Statistical interactions between fixed effects were also 
tested and significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05.  Maturity was defined as time at 
which the corn plant reached black layer.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Exp. 1 
Approximate black layer for the 111-d (regular) plot was September 9, 2013 and 
September 29, 2013 for the 102-d (early) plot due to later plant date.  The early plot 
reached maturity late due to being planted 43 days later than the regular plot.  In the 
regular plot, as maturity increased silage yield also increased linearly (P < 0.01; Table 1).  
As cutting height was increased, silage yield decreased (P < 0.01; Table 3).  In the early 
plot, there was a tendency for silage yield to decrease linearly (P = 0.06) as the plant 
matured (Table 2).  Cutting height had no effect on silage yield (P > 0.37), in the early 
plot (Table 4).  Research summarized by Owens (2008) found a decrease in DM yield of 
silage by 0.6 to 0.9 percent for every 2.5 cm increase in chop height, or 2241 to 3362 kg 
of wet silage less per hectare for each fifteen cm increase in cutting height.  Lewis et al. 
(2004) observed a maximum silage yield at 42% DM, due primarily to an increase in 
percent grain as silage increased in DM from 35% to 42%.  They also observed a 
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decrease in DM yield with increasing cutting height, which agrees with the results of this 
study.   
 
As expected, percent grain increased with increasing plant maturity.  Percent 
grain increased quadratically for both the regular and early plot (P < 0.01) as maturity 
increased (Table 1 and 2).  Percent grain peaked at approximately black layer, then 
tended to decrease slightly.  Cutting height had a significant effect on percent grain for 
both the regular and early plot, as expected (P < 0.01; Table 3 and 4).  As cutting height 
increased, percent grain increased in both plots.  With increasing maturity, lower plant 
parts contributed less to the percent grain.  Both plots had similar percent grain 
composition at the same stage of maturity.   
 
Also expected, an increase in percent DM was observed as the corn plant matured 
(Tables 1 and 2).  As cutting height increased and maturity increased, percent DM also 
significantly increased in both the regular plot and the early plot (P < 0.01), suggesting 
the lower plant contained more moisture than plant parts above the 3rd internode. The 
regular and early plot increased in DM quadratically as the plant matured during the time 
of sampling.   
 
As maturity increased, percent NDF of the corn stover increased and NDF 
digestibility of the stover decreased (Table 5 and 6). The NDF content of the upper stover 
in the regular plot (above 48.3 cm) increased quadratically (P < 0.01), peaking just prior 
to black layer, then leveling off.  Interestingly, the lower leaf parts did not change (P = 
0.11) in NDF content over the sampling period.  The NDF content of the regular plot 
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increased quadratically (P < 0.01) for lower plant nodes (7.6 to 48.3 cm), peaking a week 
before black layer, then leveling off.  The exception to this trend would be from 33 to 
48.3 cm where the increase in NDF content slowed, but still increased through the 
sampling period, from 54.1 percent to 66.9 percent.  In the early plot similar trends were 
observed where NDF content increased with increasing maturity, but linearly instead of 
quadratically (P < 0.01).  In the regular plot, upper portions of the stover had greater 
NDF concentrations, but the NDF was more digestible from the stover than below 48.3 
cm across the sampling period.  The early plot had less NDF concentration in the upper 
part of the stover (35.6 cm and up), and was also more digestible across the sampling 
period.    
 
Digestibility of NDF of the corn plant parts decreased quadratically (P < 0.01), as 
expected, with an increase in corn plant maturity in the regular plots (Table 1).  However, 
the early plot showed no change in NDF digestibility of the corn plant as maturity 
increased (P = 0.36; Table 2).  Cutting height had a significant effect on NDF 
digestibility (P < 0.01; Tables 3 and 4) in both the regular and early plots.  The higher 
digestibility of the lower leaf brings the overall digestibility of the stover up slightly at 
the lowest cutting height. The upper stover had the next greatest digestibility (35.6 cm 
and up).  Digestibility then decreased as lower parts of the plant were included in.  
However, plant parts below ten inches did not change in digestibility with increasing 
maturity over the sampling period.  This means that as cutting height decreased, NDF-
digestibility of the silage is decreased overall, but with an increase in silage yield.  It 
should also be noted that at ten days before black layer, at the lowest cutting, the NDF 
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digestibility was similar to the NDF digestibility of the upper stover at eight days after 
black layer, in the regular plot (46%).  In the early plot NDF digestibility was similar 
between twelve days before black layer at the lowest cutting height and four days after 
black layer at the highest cutting height (37%).  The NDF digestibility of the cobs 
decreased quadratically (P < 0.01; Table 1) for the regular, while the early plot decreased 
linearly (P < 0.01; Table 2).  
 
As the plant matured over time, % CP decreased linearly for both plots (P < 0.01; 
Table 1 and 2). However, as cutting height was increased, there was an increase in % CP 
(P < 0.01). Interestingly cutting height only had a significant effect in the regular plot (P 
< 0.01) on % CP (Table 3), but did show a tendency to increase with increasing cutting 
height in the early plot (P = 0.08; Table 4).  The regular plot did show a quadratic 
decrease in CP as plant maturity increased (P = 0.05; Table 1), but the early showed only 
a linear response (P < 0.01 Table 2).  In the regular plot, % CP decreased significantly 
until six days before black layer, then remained similar until eight days after black layer.  
Percent CP was significantly different for plant maturity and each plant part analyzed (P 
< 0.01).  The lower leaf in the regular plot contained the greatest % CP in each plant part, 
followed by the upper stover, then the lower internodes (P < 0.01; Table 7).  In the early 
plot, the upper stover had the highest % CP followed by the lower leaf, then the 
internodes (P < 0.01; Table 8).  As each plant part matured, there was a linear decrease (P 
< 0.01) in % CP (Table 6 and 7).  As maturity increased, % CP in the cob increased 
quadratically for the regular (P < 0.01) and early plot (P < 0.05; Table 6 and 7).  
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 There was a three way interaction between field, maturity, and part for percent 
cell solubles (data not shown).  Lower leaves had higher concentrations of cell solubles 
than other parts at all harvest points in both plots, decreasing quadratically as maturity 
increased (P < 0.01).  Upper stover had the next highest concentration of cell solubles at 
all sampling points in both plots across all harvest points, decreasing quadratically as 
maturity increased (P < 0.01).  The early plot had lower concentrations of cell solubles 
than the regular plot at all harvest points.  Cobs began at 25% cell solubles in both plots 
and decreased quadratically as maturity increased (P < 0.01). However, the regular plot 
decreased (18.14%) to a greater extent than the early plot (26.96%).  The lower 
internodes had less cell solubles concentration than higher internodes for both plots.  
Both plots also decreased in cell soluble concentration as maturity increased (P < 0.01).   
 
Exp. 2 
In the fall of 2014 plot 1330 (Pioneer 1266AM dry land) and 3516 (Pioneer 
1151AM dry land) reached black layer in week five of sampling.  Plots 1308 (Pioneer 
1266AM irrigated) and 3514 (Pioneer 1151AM irrigated) reached black layer in week six 
of sampling.  Week (maturity), type (dry land or irrigated), and hybrid were all 
significantly different for silage yield, percent grain, silage DM, grain DM, and grain 
yield (P < 0.05). Significant interactions occurred between maturity and type for silage 
yield, percent grain, silage DM and grain yield (P < 0.05). Interactions between maturity 
and hybrid were also significant for silage yield, silage DM, grain DM, and grain yield (P 
< 0.05), but not percent grain (P = 0.47). A three way interaction was observed between 
week, type and hybrid for percent grain, silage DM, and grain DM (P < 0.02), but only a 
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tendency for silage yield or grain yield (P < 0.10). A quadratic increase was observed for 
week for silage yield, percent grain, silage DM, and grain yield (P ≤ 0.01), but not grain 
DM (P = 0.33).  Silage DM increased quadratically as maturity increased (P = 0.01), 
while grain DM increased linearly (P < 0.01; Table 9).   
 
Irrigated fields yielded more silage at all sampling points compared to dryland (P 
< 0.01; Table 9).  Silage yield increased quadratically for all plots, peaking at black layer.  
Pioneer 1151AM on dryland peaked fourteen days before black layer, at ½ milk line, 
while the irrigated peaked at black layer.  Pioneer 1266AM dryland peaked at black layer, 
while the irrigated peaked seven days after black layer.  These data suggest that 
maximum silage yield is obtained around the time of black layer.     
 
Percent gain followed the same pattern for all plots, peaking before leveling off a 
week before black layer (Table 9).  Calculated grain yield also showed a quadratic pattern 
(P <0.01) for all plots, peaking then decreasing slightly.  Plot 3516 reached peak grain 
yield a week after black layer.  Plots 1330 and 3514 reached peak grain yield a week 
before black layer.  Plot 1308 reached peak grain yield the week of black layer.     
 
 There was a part by week by hybrid by type interaction.  Plant parts, cob and 
stover were significantly different from each other as expected, for DM NDF, DM NDF-
digestibility, NDFom, NDFom-digestibility, CP, and percent cell solubles (P < 0.01; 
Table 10).  Hybrid was also significantly different for all nutrient concentrations (P < 
0.01) except percent protein (P = 0.59).  Week (harvest date) was significantly different 
for all nutrient concentrations across time (P < 0.01).  Type (dry land or irrigated) did not 
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have a significant affect (P ≥ 0.26) on nutrient concentrations, with the exception of 
percent cell solubles (P = 0.05).  As harvest date progressed, NDF concentration of the 
stover increased quadratically (P < 0.01) from 37.0 to 47.4%.  The largest change in 
concentration was observed in the irrigated P1266AM plot, which began at 34.8% NDF 
and increased to 49.9%.  The smallest change was observed in the dryland P1151AM plot 
ranging from 37.0% to 42.9%.  The irrigated P1151AM plot changed by 8.6% units and 
1330 plot dryland P1266AM plot changed by 11.7% units.  Concentration of NDF on an 
OM basis also increased quadratically over time, but there was less of a change on 
average, changing only 5.9% units from 49.1 to 55.0% NDF.  Dryland plots had the least 
change in NDF on an OM basis over the sampling period, P1151AM only 2.0% units, 
and P1266AM only 6.1% units.  Both irrigated plots changed in NDF corrected for OM 
similarly to each other: P1151AM by 8.0% units, and P1266AM by 7.5%.  Stover peaked 
in NDF content in all plots, on a DM and OM basis around black layer (Table 10). In 
general cobs had more NDF both on a DM basis and OM basis than stover, changed less 
over time, but still quadratically increased (P < 0.01) as maturity increased.  Cob NDF 
changed the least for the irrigated P1266AM plot by only 7.1% units over the 7 wk 
sampling period.  The greatest change was observed in the irrigated P1151AM plot, 
changing 19.6% units.  Dryland P1151AM NDF changed only 8.68% units, and dryland 
P1266AM changed 10.8% units.  Again NDF on an OM basis calculations had smaller 
degree of changes across plots averaging from 56.96% to 62.46%.  Cobs also peaked in 
NDF content for both DM and OM around black layer basis.  Interestingly the DM peaks 
were greater than the OM peaks, which is opposite of what was observed in the stover 
portions (Table 11).  
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 NDF digestibility significantly decreased quadratically (P < 0.01) for stover and 
cob portions on both DM and OM basis.  Dryland plots for both hybrids decreased in 
NDF digestibility the least compared to the irrigated plots.  Irrigated plots decreased in 
similar amounts relative to each other.  Irrigated P1151AM decreased 9.5% units, and 
P1266AM decreased 10.3% units.  Patterns were similar for NDF digestibility corrected 
for OM, with dry land plots decreasing the least in digestibility, P1151AM decreasing, 
1.98%, and P1266AM decreasing 6.04%.  Both irrigated plots began at a similar NDF 
digestibility corrected for OM, and decreased to a similar digestibility from 51.1 to 
43.4%.  Within each hybrid the irrigated corn began at a greater digestibility than the dry 
land, but ended at a lower NDF digestibility (Table 10).  Cob portions were less 
digestible for NDF overall than stover portions on both a DM and OM basis, as expected.  
Cobs in irrigated P1266AM decreased in digestibility the least for both NDF digestibility, 
changing 2.4 (DM basis) and 0.9% (OM basis) units.  The greatest decrease in 
digestibility was observed in irrigated P1151AM plot, which changed 16.6% in NDF 
digestibility on a DM basis and 13.9% in NDF digestibility on an OM basis.  Dry land 
cobs began with lower digestibility relative to the same hybrid in an irrigated plot, but 
were more digestible at the end of the sampling period (Table 11).   
 
Plant parts in general had significantly greater concentrations of cell solubles at 
harvest points than cobs.  Both however, decreased quadratically (P <0.01) as maturity 
increased (data not shown).  Stover and cob parts followed similar patterns of increasing 
and decreasing within fields, but there were differences between hybrids.  Cob portions 
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had lowest cell solubles concentrations at black layer. Stover portions had lowest cell 
solubles concentrations just after black layer.   
 
 In general, CP was greater in stover than in the cob at all sampling points (P < 
0.01).  Crude protein concentration increased quadratically for both stover and cob parts 
(P = 0.01). Numeric differences in CP concentrations were observed across hybrids, but 
these were not significant (P = 0.58).  There was also no significant effect of dryland or 
irrigated on CP concentration (P = 0.51). Hybrid P1151AM had numerically greater CP 
concentrations, in the stover portions, in the irrigated plot than the dryland plot at the 
beginning of sampling, but not at the end of sampling.  In hybrid P1266AM the dryland 
had greater concentrations of CP in the whole stover than the irrigated, but continued to 
have numerically greater concentrations most of the sampling period (Table 10). For the 
cob portions, the irrigated hybrid P1151AM had numerically greater concentrations of CP 
at the beginning and end of sampling than the dryland plot.  However, the irrigated 
P1151AM plot had decreased in CP concentration in the cob, while the dryland increased 
in CP concentration over the sampling period.  The irrigated cobs for hybrid P1266AM 
had higher CP concentrations at harvest points over the dryland (Table 11).   
 
Two year summary 
Grain yield was observed to be a quadratic increase as maturity increased, (P < 
0.01), peaking around black layer (60.60 Mg/hectare), and then leveling off.  When the 
corn ear filled to 100%, no difference was observed between hybrids for grain yield 
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(Coors et al., 1997).  Moss et al. (2001) also observed no consistent advantage for yield in 
any of the three Pioneer corn hybrids tested.   
Percent grain also increased quadratically as maturity increased (P < 0.01), and 
then increasing more slowly after black layer (Table 12).  Contrary to the current study, 
percent grain increased linearly as maturity increased in other studies (Burken et al. 
2014).  Pordesimo et al. (2004) harvested corn at 15.2 cm and observed grain percentage 
to be 45% at physiological maturity (black layer), lower than the current study (56.54%).  
In Ohio, Prestion and Schwinn (1973) and Johnson et al. (1966) also harvested corn 
stover at 15.2 cm and observed percent grain to be approximately 50% of the DM weight 
at stover maturity.  In Minnesota, Linden et al. (2000) observed slightly greater values 
with DM percent grain at 56%, which more closely resemble the results found in the 
current study.  Researchers in Iowa collected data over a 4-yr period and observed 
percent grain to be 53.1% of total stover DM at grain harvest and grain DM to be 77% 
(Lipinsky et al., 1977).  Another study testing the differences between three Pioneer 
hybrids also observed an increase in grain percentage as maturity increased, with slight 
differences between hybrids in differing years.  Center and Carter (1970) identified the 
loss of stover biomass to be primarily due to the translocation of nutrients from stover 
parts to grain prior to physiological maturity. 
Silage yield also increased quadratically as maturity increased (P < 0.01), in 
general peaking at black layer (24.73 metric tons/hectare; Table 12).  Daynard and 
Hunter (1975) observed a maximum silage DM yield at 33% DM, corresponding to 65% 
DM of the corn grain.  Pordesimo et al. (2004) observed peak DM silage yields when 
corn reached physiological maturity, corresponding to grain DM of 69.4%, agreeing with 
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the results of the current study.  Burken et al. (2013) observed an increase in DM silage 
yield between half milk-line and late corn silage harvest, but then a decrease in yield to 
dry grain harvest.  A difference between early maturity hybrids and late maturity hybrids 
for grain yield was observed in a two year study. However, in the first year there was no 
difference in stover or whole stover yield, but in the second year, there was an increase 
for corn stover and whole stover yield in later maturity hybrids (Burken, 2014).  In 
literature summarized by Owens (2008) it is suggested that the optimal harvest maturity 
to maximize silage yield is between ½ to ¾ milk-line.  The content DM at this point in 
maturity is usually between 34 and 37 percent (Owens, 2008).  Only one field, in 
experiment two, agrees with these data (field 3516), all others reached peak silage yield 
between 42 and 54 percent DM.  Darby and Lauer (2002) observed a peak maximum 
forage and silage yield at the final harvest date, which was approximately dent stage 
(R5), at 42% DM.  Their study observed a linear increase in DM silage yield over the 
sampling period.  The lack of a maximum yield observed could have been due to not 
sampling long enough.  Hunt et al. (1989) observed a peak DM silage yield at 2/3 milk-
line, this however was not statistically different from the DM silage yield at black layer.  
Schwab et al. (2003) observed no significant difference in DM yield between hybrids, 
which were selected for low and high NDF concentrations.  Cox and Cherney (2005) 
observed no significant difference in DM silage yield between dual purpose, leafy, and 
brown mid-rib hybrids (Pioneer, Mycogen, Cargill respectively) for DM silage yield 
between 29 and 35% DM.   Similarly, an experiment testing the effects of a Golden 
Harvest, Dekalb, Dairyland Stealth, and Pioneer hybrid, no effect of hybrid on silage or 
stover yield was observed (Darby and Lauer 2002). 
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Silage DM also increased quadratically as maturity increased (P = 0.01).  The 
silage first increased in DM slowly, until approximately a week before black layer, then 
DM increased at a faster rate (Table 12).  A study completed by Hunt et al. (1989) also 
observed an increase in % DM of whole stover corn, ear, and stover as maturity increased 
from 1/3 milk line to black layer.  However, ear samples increased in DM more rapidly 
than stover samples.  Musgrave et al. (2011) observed differences in the amount of stover 
parts, total residue production, and ratio of corn grain to total residue between hybrids at 
grain harvest.  The differences observed by Musgrave et al. (2011) may explain in part 
the differences in yield observed in these studies.  Schwab et al. (2003), observed slight, 
but significant, DM differences in stover and kernel parts between hybrids.  Shorter-
season hybrids were also found to be significantly drier than longer season hybrids.  The 
early plot in experiment one started with lower DM, but ended with greater DM.  In Exp. 
2 both hybrids were of similar season length (111-d and 112-d), but there were still 
significant differences between hybrids for silage DM ([P = 0.03).  Moss et al. (2001) 
observed differences in DM content of stover and corn stover between hybrids in a dry 
year, but no differences the following year when moisture was adequate.  In both years, 
DM increased as maturity increased.  They also observed wide variation in % DM at 
different milk line maturity points in a year of drought and moisture.  In a year of 
drought, 2/3 milk line was drier than the recommended 30-40%, but in a year with 
moisture, 2/3 milk line was within the recommended silage DM.   
Concentration of NDF increased quadratically (P = 0.01) as maturity increased 
(Table 12).  Concentration of NDFom increased linearly (P < 0.01) as maturity increased.  
An increase in NDF concentration of stover corn silage was observed as DM increased 
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(Coors et al, 1997; Hu et al, 2009; Huang et al, 2012).  Burken et al. (2013) observed a 
decrease in NDF concentration of corn stover material from early corn silage harvest to 
late corn harvest silage, but then an increase to grain harvest.  In a study completed the 
following year by Burken (2014), there was an increase in NDF concentration between 
early silage harvest and late silage harvest, but then no increase from late silage harvest to 
grain harvest.  Owens (2008) concluded in a summary of trials that increasing silage 
cutting height from 15 cm to 61 cm, corn silage NDF concentration can be decreased by 
1 to 2.5%.  This would agree with the results from the early plot, but not the regular plot 
in experiment one.  In a previous two year trial, no difference was observed for NDF 
concentration between early maturity hybrids and late maturity hybrids (Burken, 2014).  
Darby and Lauer (2002) observed a decrease in NDF concentration of stover as maturity 
increased, likely due to increased grain percent, but an increase in NDF concentration of 
stover as maturity increased, which agrees with the current study.  Results from a study 
done by Hunt et al. (1989) also agrees with these results and found a greater 
concentration of NDF at black layer than 2/3 milk line or 1/3 milk line in stover samples.  
Hunt et al. (1989) observed an increase in grain and total ear percent of stover and a 
decrease in percent stover, which would support the findings of Coors et al. (1997).  Cox 
and Cherney (2005) observed a significant difference between dual purpose, leafy and 
brown mid-rib hybrids (Pioneer, Mycogen, and Cargill respectively) in NDF 
concentration of stover corn.  In the current study generally, NDF concentration increased 
for stover corn samples as maturity increased. 
Percent organic matter decreased quadratically (P < 0.01), though this decrease 
was very slight (Table 12).  In corn stalk and leaf fractions, Huang et al. (2012) observed 
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a decrease in all mineral element concentrations in corn stover stalk and leaf portions.  In 
contrast to the current study, Cox and Cherney (2005) observed a decrease in ash 
concentration (increase in organic matter) as DM increased from 29% to 35% DM.  
Results from Walker et al. (2009) agree with Cox and Cherney, also observing a decrease 
in ash, as well as stover NDF.  The reduction in ash and stover NDF concentration can be 
attributed to the dilution due to the increasing concentration of starch in the corn plant as 
it matures.   
Crude protein had a tendency to decrease (P = 0.14) as the plant matured over the 
two year study (Table 12).  The lack of ability to pick up a significant difference in crude 
protein across the two years may be related to the differences observed between the 
hybrids and years.  Concentrations of CP in corn stover increased as cutting height 
increased in a study comparing dual purpose, leafy, and brown mid-rib hybrids, but 
cutting height had no effect on stover % CP (Lewis et al. 2004).  Crude protein 
concentration in the same study, decreased with increasing maturity in leafy hybrid, but 
did not change in the brown mid-rib hybrid (Lewis et al., 2004).  A quadratic decrease in 
crude protein concentration as maturity increased in stover was also observed by Darby 
and Lauer (2002); however, they observed a linear decrease in stover crude protein 
concentration, which reflects what was observed in the current study.  Coors et al. (1997) 
also observed a decrease in CP concentration of corn stover as ear-fill (maturity) 
increased.  Cox and Chereney (2005) observed a decrease in CP concentration as stover 
corn samples increased in maturity; however, the decline leveled off between 31% and 
35% DM.  In contrast to the current study, Walker et al (2009) observed an increase in 
CP concentration in corn plants harvested from approximately 20% to 50% DM.  
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However, no effect of corn hybrid was observed for quality and animal performance for 
stover corn or stover (Darby and Lauer, 2002).  Schwab et al. (2003) observed no 
differences in CP concentration between low and high NDF concentration hybrids.  
Percent cell solubles significantly decreased as maturity increased (P = 0.04; 
Table 12).  Hunt et al. (1989) observed an increase in starch concentration as maturity 
increased, because the stover were converting sugar to starch.  Lewis et al. (2004) also 
observed an increase in starch concentration as maturity increased from 28% DM to 35% 
DM, in dual purpose hybrids.  However no change was observed for leafy hybrids 
between 28 to 35% DM.  They also observed no change in starch concentration due to 
cutting height up to 30 cm in either hybrid.  Neylon and Kung (2003) observed an 
increased in starch concentration as cutting height increased.  No starch concentrations 
were measured in the present study. Owens (2008) stated that total starch deposition in 
corn silage increased as percent of DM content until at least 41% stover DM.  Bal et al. 
(1997) observed an increase in starch concentration up to 2/3 milk line, but no change 
from 2/3 milk line to black layer in silage.  The increase in starch concentration relative 
to total plant DM could be due to the increase in proportion of grain, relative to plant, 
which is accumulating starch from the rest of the plant.  This could be the reason why the 
cell soluble concentration in both experiment one and two observed a decrease over time 
in stover portions.  Grain portions were not measured in either study.  Johnson et al. 
(2002) observed differences in starch concentrations between hybrids.  They observed 
starch concentration to increase from 1/3 milk line to 2/3 milk line, but then decrease to 
black layer. 
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Digestibility of NDF on a DM and OM basis decreased linearly (P < 0.01) as 
maturity increased (Table 12).  Musgrave et al. (2011) observed greater digestibility of 
leaf and husk material over stem and cob portions, which agrees with the results from 
experiment one.  Hu et al. (2009) observed a decrease in NDF in-situ disappearance as 
maturity increased, agreeing with the current study.  The NDF digestibility of stover parts 
was not consistent between stover hybrids (Musgrave et al. 2011).  Also in agreement 
with the current study, Coors et al (1997) also measured in vitro true digestibility and 
observed a decrease in digestibility with increasing maturity and increasing NDF 
concentration.  From their study it was concluded that to reach maximum total DM yield, 
a full ear was needed, because kernels have greater protein, less cell wall carbohydrate 
concentrations, and are more digestible.  Lewis et al. (2004) observed an increase in NDF 
digestibility of 1.5 to 2.0% with every 15 cm increase in cutting height.  A decrease in 
NDF digestibility was observed as maturity increased in 2-yr (Burken et al. 2013; 
Burken, 2014).  This decrease in NDF digestibility with increasing maturity is in 
agreement with our results.  In contrast, Daynard and Hunter (1975) observed no 
difference in overall in-vitro digestibility as harvest date advanced.  They concluded the 
lack of difference observed in the stover digestibility, though stover, husk and cob 
digestibility was reduced, was due to the increasing proportion of weight represented by 
the grain.  Cox and Cherney (2005) observed a decline in NDF digestibility, but only 
until 31% DM, then NDF-digestibility remained constant from 31% DM to 35% DM.  
This is similar to the present study, except NDF-digestibility continued to decrease till 
45% DM before leveling off.  Hybrid differences for NDF concentration were observed, 
in a study completed by Lewis et al. (2004), where one hybrid increased NDF 
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concentration 3% between 28% and 42% DM at harvest, but increased NDF 
concentration 6.5% between 35% and 42% DM in a different hybrid.  What was 
consistent however, was a general increase in NDF concentration of corn stover as 
maturity increased.  Overall there was no significant effect of hybrid on NDF 
concentration between dual purpose, leafy, and brown-midrib hybrids, but cutting height 
did have a small but significant effect on NDF concentrations across hybrids (Lewis et 
al., 2004).  Daynard and Hunter (1975) observed no significant difference in-ivitro DM 
digestibility, but similar patterns between hybrids.  In the present study, hybrid did have a 
significant effect on NDF concentration and NDF-digestibility, contrary to Lewis et al. 
(2004) and Daynard and Hunter (1975). 
 
IMPLICATIONS 
As cutting height increased, there was an increase in percent grain, a decrease in 
percent DM at later maturity, but at the expense of less silage yield.  The results from this 
study suggest there is a delicate balance between obtaining the greatest silage yield, and 
yet the best nutrient quality of the silage.  By decreasing cutting height, overall volume of 
the silage produced will increase, but with a negative impact on quality.  These data also 
suggest there is little change, from ½ milk line to black layer, in the digestibility of the 
lower internodes (7.6 to 30.5 cm cutting height), though this digestibility is low to begin 
with.  When faced with the challenge of needing more silage, but not wanting to sacrifice 
quality, it may be possible to extend harvest time in some cases to meet this need.  More 
research is needed to determine how harvesting at later maturity will affect the stability, 
fermentation, and nutritional value of the silage.   
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Table 1:  Effect of maturity at harvest on yield characteristics of 111 day season corn in Exp 1. 
Item Days from Blacklayer1   P-value2 
  -18 -13 -10 -6 -3 3 8 SEM Day Day*Day 
% DM 33.5 32.5 35.7 34.4 37.9 39.7 40.7 0.27 <0.01 <0.01 
Silage Yield3  23.8 24.4 24.9 24.7 29.4 28.0 29.6 0.19 <0.01 0.98 
Grain %  40.7 44.2 48.3 47.9 48.1 52.1 50.4 0.32 <0.01 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility (plant)4 51.8 51.1 47.5 45.1 41.6 42.0 43.3 0.43 <0.01 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility (cob)4 33.5 22.4 - - - 21.2 23.6 0.83 <0.01 <0.01 
Crude Protein 8.7 8.5 7.9 7.3 7.3 7.3 6.4 0.08 <0.01 0.05 
1 Days from Black layer: -18=August 22, 2013; -13=August 27, 2013; -10=August 30, 2013; -6=September  3, 2013; -3=September 6, 2013; 3=September 12, 2013; 
8=September 17, 2013. Blacklayer approximately September 9, 2013.  
2 Lin. = P-value for the linear effect response to plant maturity Quad. = P-value for the quadratic effect response to plant maturity (days from blacklayer) 
3Silage Yield in DM metric tons/hectare 
428-h in-situ digestibility as percent of plant 
5Protein as percent of plant height on DM basis 
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Table 2:  Effect of maturity at harvest on yield characteristics of 102 day season corn in Exp. 1. 
Item Days from Blacklayer1 P-value2 
  -17 -12 -9 -5 -2 4 SEM Day Day*Day 
% DM 30.6 31.0 34.1 38.5 41.3 46.7 0.28 <0.01 <0.01 
Silage Yield3  24.1 22.1 23.1 21.7 23.9 22.8 0.26 0.06 0.07 
Grain %  48.2 51.5 52.1 53.3 54.1 54.0 0.29 <0.01 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility (plant)4 39.4 38.6 40.7 36.2 35.7 35.9 0.63 0.36 0.43 
NDF-digestibility (cob)4 34.6 40.0 - - 27.1 30.6 2.00 <0.01 0.18 
Crude Protein 8.3 7.4 7.9 7.3 6.7 6.7 0.09 <0.01 0.86 
1 Days from Black layer: -17=September 12, 2013; -12=September 17, 2013; -9=September 20, 2013; -5=September 23, 2013; -2=September 27, 
2013; 4=October 1, 2013. Blacklayer approximately September 29, 2013. 
2 Lin. = P-value for the linear effect response to plant maturity Quad. = P-value for the quadratic effect response to plant maturity (days from 
blacklayer) 
3Silage Yield in DM metric tons/hectare 
428-h in-situ digestibility as percent of plant DM 
5Protein as percent of plant height on DM basis 
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Table 3:  Effect of cutting height at harvest on yield characteristics of 111 day season 
corn in Exp 1. 
Item Cutting Height1   P-value2 
  5.1 cm 15.2 cm 30.5 cm 48.3 cm SEM 
Cutting 
Height 
% DM 35.2 35.8 36.6 37.7 0.24 <0.01 
Silage Yield3  27.6 27.1 25.8 24.9 0.15 <0.01 
Grain %  45.2 46.2 48.1 50.2 0.32 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility (plant)4 44.2 45.3 47.1 49.2 0.40 <0.01 
Crude Protein 7.3 7.5 7.8 8.3 0.06 <0.01 
15.08cm=cut at second crown root; 15.24cm=cut at first node above second crown root; 30.48cm=cut at second 
node above the second crown root; 48.26cm= cut at third node above second crown root 
2 Cutting Height = Lin response of cutting height  
3Silage Yield in DM metric tons/hectare 
428-h in-situ digestibility as percent of plant 
5Protein as percent of plant height on DM basis 
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Table 4:  Effect of cutting height at harvest on yield characteristics of 102 day season 
corn in Exp. 1. 
Item Cutting Height1   P-value2 
  5.08 cm 
10.16 
cm 
22.86 
cm 
35.56 
cm SEM 
Cutting 
Height 
% DM 36.0 36.5 37.4 38.2 0.25 <0.01 
Silage Yield3  23.5 23.3 22.8 22.3 0.21 0.37 
Grain %  51.0 51.6 52.6 53.6 0.23 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility (plant)4 36.7 37.3 38.3 39.4 0.59 <0.01 
Crude Protein 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.6 8.10 0.08 
15.08cm=cut at second crown root; 10.16cm=cut at first node above second crown root;22.86cm=cut at second 
node above the second crown root; 35.56cm= cut at third node above second crown root 
2 Cutting Height = Lin response of cutting height  
3Silage Yield in DM metric tons/hectare 
428-h in-situ digestibility as percent of plant 
5Protein as percent of plant height on DM basis 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 5:  Effect of maturity at harvest on nutritional characteristics of 111 day season corn in Exp 1. 
Item Days from Blacklayer1   P-value2 
  -18 -13 -10 -6 -3 3 8 SEM Day Day*Day 
NDF %3 34.1 37.4 38.5 39.6 38.9 42.9 36.4 0.45 <0.01 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility %4 37.8 33.3 32.2 30.7 31.9 26.0 36.6 0.79 <0.01 <0.01 
Percent CP (plant)5 7.2 7.1 5.8 5.1 5.8 5.2 4.2 0.14 <0.01 0.06 
Percent CP (cob)5 5.2 4.9 - - - 5.1 5.3 0.08 0.02 <0.01 
1 Days from Black layer: -18=August 22, 2013; -13=August 27, 2013; -10=August 30, 2013; -6=September 3, 2013; -3=September 6, 2013; 3=September 12, 2013; 
8=September 17, 2013. Blacklayer approximately September 9, 2013.  
2 Day = P-value for the linear effect response to plant maturity Day*Day = P-value for the quadratic effect response to plant maturity (days from blacklayer) 
3 NDF content as percent of plant.   
4 28 h in-situ digestibility. 
5 Protein as percent of plant part. 
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Table 6:  Effect of maturity at harvest on nutritional characteristics of 102 day season corn in Exp 1. 
Item Days from Blacklayer1   P-value2 
  -18 -13 -10 -6 -3 3 SEM Day Day*Day 
NDF %3 51.9 55.1 53.2 54.7 54.7 56.8 0.61 0.18 0.93 
NDF-digestibility %4 29.6 28.9 29.9 29.1 28.1 26.9 0.68 0.52 0.11 
Percent CP (plant)5 7.0 6.2 5.9 6.2 5.0 4.9 0.08 <0.01 0.62 
Percent CP (cob)5 6.5 6.1 - - 5.9 4.8 0.19 0.78 0.05 
1 Days from Black layer: -18=August 22, 2013; -13=August 27, 2013; -10=August 30, 2013; -6=September  3, 2013; -3=September 6, 2013; 
3=September 12, 2013; 8=September 17, 2013. Blacklayer approximately September 9, 2013.  
2 Day = P-value for the linear effect response to plant maturity Day*Day = P-value for the quadratic effect response to plant maturity (days from 
blacklayer) 
3 NDF content as percent of plant.   
4 28 h in-situ digestibility. 
5 Protein as percent of plant part. 
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Table 7:  Effect of plant part on nutritional characteristics of 111 day season corn in Exp 1. 
Item Plant Part   P-value1 
  
Upper 
Plant 
Lower 
Leaf 
Internode 
(40.0-48.3 
cm) 
Internode 
(15.3-30.9 
cm) 
Internode 
(7.6-15.2 
cm) SEM 
Plant 
Part 
NDF %2 30.2 33.0 40.9 42.1 45.1 0.34 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility %3 49.3 53.0 23.6 21.4 15.8 0.59 <0.01 
Percent CP4 8.3 9.1 3.2 3.9 4.3 0.09 <0.01 
1Plant Part = Lin response of cutting height  
2NDF content as percent of plant.   
328 h in-situ digestibility. 
4Protein as percent of plant part. 
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Table 8:  Effect of plant part on nutritional characteristics of 102 day season corn in Exp 1. 
Item Plant Part   P-value1 
  
Upper 
Plant 
Lower 
Leaf 
Internode 
(25.4-35.6 
cm) 
Internode 
(12.7-22.9 
cm) 
Internode 
(5.1-10.2 
cm) SEM 
Plant 
Part 
NDF %2 40.7 38.1 62.7 64.5 66.1 0.46 <0.01 
NDF-digestibility %3 39.3 45.8 21.4 19.8 17.5 0.50 <0.01 
Percent CP4 7.5 6.4 4.6 5.4 5.3 0.07 <0.01 
1Plant Part = Lin response of cutting height  
2NDF content as percent of plant.   
328 h in-situ digestibility. 
4Protein as percent of plant part. 
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Table 9: Effect of maturity at harvest on yield characteristics in Exp. 2. 
  
Days from Blacklayer1 P-value2 Quad. 
Week 
P-value3 3-
Way  Hybrid Type -32 -28 -21 -14 -6 0 7 14 Week Type Hybrid Week*Type Week*Hybrid 
Silage Yield Mg/hectare 
              Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
18.91 21.86 20.58 20.46 19.70 21.72 19.43 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 0.07 
Irrigated 20.80 23.41 24.35 23.36 27.43 24.19 24.37 
        Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
18.82 20.64 20.58 23.36 22.37 22.33 21.29 
       Irrigated 25.38 20.26 24.60 24.80 25.77 26.08 25.09 
        Silage DM %                               
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland   36.8 36.3 43.6 49.2 55.2 56.4 56.9 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 31.2 33.0 39.4 40.8 44.9 50.7 51.5                 
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland   36.4 35.7 42.4 45.0 48.7 53.8 61.1               
Irrigated 35.6 33.4 41.9 42.9 46.5 54.0 59.5                 
% Grain 
                Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
49.0 51.9 58.5 57.9 57.9 57.6 59.2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.47 0.01 
Irrigated 48.6 51.5 57.0 58.9 59.3 59.0 59.0 
        Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
49.1 51.3 58.1 57.0 57.4 57.8 59.7 
       Irrigated 48.9 55.7 59.3 60.4 59.8 60.3 61.8 
        Grain DM %                               
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland   52.0 56.6 63.2 66.5 71.4 77.8 79.6 <0.01 <0.01 0.82 0.33 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 49.4 53.9 61.1 62.4 65.8 71.2 74.6                 
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland   53.0 56.5 62.5 65.8 69.0 75.2 80.8               
Irrigated 51.9 51.6 61.2 62.3 65.2 72.1 77.8                 
Grain Yield Mg/hectare 
              Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
10.8 13.3 14.1 14.0 13.4 14.7 13.5 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 0.09 
Irrigated 11.9 14.2 16.4 16.2 19.1 16.8 16.9 
        Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
10.9 12.5 14.1 15.7 15.1 15.2 14.9 
       Irrigated 14.6 13.3 17.1 17.7 18.1 18.4 18.2 
        1Days before Blacklayer: Dryland : -28=August 21,2014; -21=August 28,2014; -14=September 5,2014; -6=September 11,2014; 0=September 18,2014; 7=September 25,2014; 14=October 2,2014. 
Irrigated : -32=August 21,2014; -28=August 28,2014; -21=September 5,2014; -14=September 11,2014; -6=September 18,2014; 0=September 25,2014; 7=October 2,2014. 
2Lin. = P-value for the linear response to plant maturity (Day), Dry or Irrigated (Type), and Hybrid. 
3P-value for the interaction. 
7
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Table 10:  Nutritional Characteristics of corn plants in Exp 2. 
  
Days from Blacklayer1 Part*
Week*
Type* 
Hybrid 
P-value2 
    
Hybrid Type 
-32 -28 -21 -14 -6 0 7 14 
Linear Quad 
NDF, %  
           
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
37.0 41.6 42.0 44.0 42.7 44.0 42.9 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 38.4 44.5 41.0 42.7 41.4 43.7 47.0     
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
37.9 42.2 42.5 40.5 43.9 44.7 49.6 
   
Irrigated 34.8 43.1 44.6 42.7 45.6 47.5 49.9 
 
   
NDFom, %                       
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland   47.8 44.7 49.3 51.4 52.3 50.6 49.8 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 48.8 52.1 48.0 49.9 50.1 56.5 56.8         
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland   50.8 44.7 50.8 52.9 54.8 60.7 56.8       
Irrigated 48.9 53.8 55.4 49.9 55.4 56.5 56.4         
NDF-digestibility3 
          
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
42.9 37.9 40.8 37.6 36.8 39.0 39.8 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 42.3 37.1 42.0 38.1 39.7 37.9 32.8     
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
40.0 46.3 39.4 35.6 34.4 27.3 31.2 
   
Irrigated 42.2 35.0 33.9 39.0 33.7 32.9 31.9     
CP, %                          
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland    6.0 8.8 9.1 9.7 8.4 12.1 11.5 <0.01 0.02 0.01 
Irrigated 7.1 7.2 6.7 7.4 8.4 10.9 7.4         
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland    9.6 9.8 9.3 7.4 7.9 8.5 9.8       
Irrigated 7.2 8.8 6.1 7.8 6.1 10.4 6.8         
1Days before Blacklayer: Dryland : -28=August 21,2014; -21=August 28,2014; -14=September 5,2014; -6=September 11,2014; 
0=September 18,2014; 7=September 25,2014; 14=October 2,2014. Irrigated : -32=August 21,2014; -28=August 28,2014; -
21=September 5,2014; -14=September 11,2014; -6=September 18,2014; 0=September 25,2014; 7=October 2,2014. 
2Lin. = P-value for the linear response to plant maturity (Day), Dry or Irrigated (Type), and Hybrid. 
3 28 h in-situ digestibility 
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Table 11:  Nutritional characteristics of corn cobs in Exp 2. 
  
Days from Blacklayer1 Part* 
Week* 
Type* 
 Hybrid 
P-value2 
    
Hybrid Type 
-32 -28 -21 -14 -6 0 7 14 
Linear Quad 
NDF, % 
DM             
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
54.8 60.0 62.1 67.3 66.1 66.1 63.5 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 49.2 57.9 64.1 63.1 70.2 67.1 68.8     
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
58.8 63.1 65.4 69.1 70.4 71.0 69.7 
   
Irrigated 58.9 56.4 67.7 64.6 70.4 64.7 66.1     
NDF, % 
OM 
                        
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland   57.0 60.7 61.6 65.1 62.9 63.2 59.5 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 51.3 58.7 65.4 62.3 68.3 66.5 65.2         
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland   59.7 63.5 63.8 66.9 66.3 67.1 64.5       
Irrigated 59.8 58.0 65.9 63.3 67.1 61.5 60.7         
NDF-digestibility DM basis3 
          
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland  
 
32.4 29.9 27.7 23.4 27.0 26.3 29.2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Irrigated 38.9 31.9 25.4 26.3 20.8 23.4 22.2     
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland  
 
28.9 27.1 25.3 20.4 21.6 22.3 22.8 
   
Irrigated 29.7 32.6 22.7 25.1 21.1 28.5 27.2     
CP, % 
DM 
                        
Pioneer 
1151AM 
Dryland    2.0 1.1 2.1 2.2 4.4 3.7 3.4 <0.01 0.02 0.01 
Irrigated 5.9 5.7 7.4 5.3 6.1 5.0 3.4         
Pioneer 
1266AM 
Dryland    3.1 5.0 5.9 4.7 3.6 3.6 3.8       
Irrigated 5.83 8.14 8.28 7.13 7.51 7.46 6.99         
1Days before Blacklayer: Dryland : -28=August 21,2014; -21=August 28,2014; -14=September 5,2014; -6=September 11,2014; 
0=September 18,2014; 7=September 25,2014; 14=October 2,2014. Irrigated : -32=August 21,2014; -28=August 28,2014; -
21=September 5,2014; -14=September 11,2014; -6=September 18,2014; 0=September 25,2014; 7=October 2,2014. 
2Lin. = P-value for the linear response to plant maturity (Day), Dry or Irrigated (Type), and Hybrid. 
328 h in-situ digestibility 
 
  
 
 
Table 12: Yield and nutrient characteristics of corn plants across Exp 1 and Exp 2. 
 
Weeks from Blacklayer P-value 
 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 Lin.1 Quad.2 
Percent Grain, % 45.22 49.23 53.25 56.33 56.54 56.95 57.23 59.07 <0.01 <0.01 
Silage Yield3 21.83 21.21 22.53 22.89 24.73 23.56 24.25 22.57 <0.01 <0.01 
Silage DM, % 31.12 33.55 36.50 40.81 44.07 48.96 51.51 56.64 <0.01 0.01 
Grain Yield, Mg/hectare 11.54 12.36 14.25 15.24 16.60 15.93 16.43 15.71 <0.01 <0.01 
           Sample OM, % 94.54 92.69 92.53 92.09 92.90 92.65 93.33 93.43 <0.01 <0.01 
Crude Protein, % 5.86 7.27 6.93 6.39 5.76 6.67 5.26 5.55 0.14 0.84 
Cell Solubles, % 32.48 29.06 29.74 29.84 28.99 24.33 25.14 28.26 0.04 0.54 
NDF % 32.26 27.09 38.65 40.72 39.79 41.96 42.60 44.54 <0.01 0.01 
NDFom% 51.60 53.27 52.36 55.09 55.42 57.44 60.47 56.57 <0.01 0.17 
NDF-d4 44.62 41.38 42.18 39.49 38.61 36.27 35.50 36.92 <0.01 0.24 
NDFom-d4 47.73 46.27 47.11 44.60 44.30 41.10 39.24 43.52 <0.01 0.12 
1P-value for linear response to maturity (Week) 
2P-value for quadratic response to maturity (Week) 
3Silage Yield in metric tons per hectare 
428-h in-situ digestibility 
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CHAPTER III 
The effect of corn silage inoculation on performance of cattle fed 15 or 40% corn 
silage finishing diets with or without live yeast added. 
C. A. Row, C. J. Bittner, J. L. Harding, D. B. Burken, J. C. MacDonald, T. J. 
Klopfenstein, A.A. Aguilar, R. Schmidt, G. E. Erickson 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
A finishing study using 320 yearling steers (initial BW = 417 kg; SD = 22.7 kg) 
evaluated the effect of using a silage inoculant on performance and carcass 
characteristics. Treatments were designed as a 2×2×2 factorial arrangement with factors 
being no inoculant (CON) or use of inoculant (Buchnerii spp.; B500) at silage harvest, 
silage fed at 15 or 40% of diet DM, and presence (LEV) or absence (noLEV) of Levucell 
SC yeast product fed at 14.2 g/d. Performance data were analyzed with pen as the 
experimental unit, with 5 pens/treatment. There were very little numeric differences in 
DM, CP, pH, or organic acids between the CON and B500 silages. However, no 
statistical analysis was performed due to only one silage bunker per treatment. Greater 
inclusion of silage in the diet increased DMI (P < 0.01). There were three-way 
interactions for final live BW, HCW, ADG, and G:F (P < 0.05). At 15% silage inclusion, 
the B500 LEV treatment had the greatest ADG, which was similar to both CON 
treatments (P = 0.55) and greater than the B500 noLEV treatment, (P ≤ 0.05). At 40% 
silage inclusion, the CON LEV and B500 noLEV treatments had the numerically lowest 
ADG. At 15% silage inclusion, the B500 LEV treatment had the lowest G:F (P = 0.04), 
all other treatments were similar (P ≥ 0.16). At 40% silage inclusion, all treatments 
tended to be different for G:F (P ≥ 0.07). Feeding corn silage at 40% inclusion instead of 
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15% inclusion increased DMI and decreased G:F.  When including silage at 15% and 
using B500 inoculant, the addition of LEV did not improve performance of finishing 
steers. When not using an inoculant, the addition of LEV did improve performance of 
finishing steers.  When including silage at 40%, the addition of LEV did improve ADG 
and G:F if steers were fed inoculated silage, but the addition of LEV did not improve 
ADG and G:F when not using an inoculant.   
Key words: corn silage, feedlot cattle, Lactobacillus buchneri, Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Bacterial inoculants have been used to improve silage fermentation, DM recovery, 
aerobic stability, and the acid profile of silages.  In addition, certain strains of bacterial 
inoculants may increase DMI and G:F (Weinberg and Muck, 1996).  Improvements in 
silage nutritional quality and fiber digestibility can account for part of the improvements 
in G:F; however, not to the degree of improvement observed.  Silage inoculants, 
containing lactic acid bacteria may have a probiotic effect when fed (Weinberg and Muck 
1996).  Feeding Lactobacillus buchneri may improve DMI (H. Zahiroddini et al., 2004; 
Rust et al., 1989), increase ADG (Addah et al., 2012), and improve G:F (Addah et al., 
2012; H.Zahiroddini et al., 2004) when added to the diet.   
While the mechanism of how yeast cultures aid in digestion or cattle performance 
is unclear, there has been some evidence that feeding Saccharomyces cerevisiae may 
improve ADG and G:F (Erasmus et al, 2009; Hinmann et al. 1998) and increase DMI 
(Cole et al 1992, Robinson 2002, Zinn et al. 1999).   
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 Most of the research evaluating the effect of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) inoculants 
and yeast products have been completed in dairy cattle (Arriola et al., 2011; Kung et al., 
2003; Taylor et al, 2002; Zahiraddini et al., 2004) or growing calves (Dalke et al., 1994; 
Rust et al., 1989).  Very little research has evaluated how silage inoculants and yeast 
products affect feedlot cattle performance (Addah et al., 2012). The one study which has 
used feedlot cattle, did not evaluate carcass characteristics in addition to performance.   
 The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of using a silage inoculant, 
consisting of Lactobacillus buchnerii (Biotal® Buchneri500, Lallemand Animal 
Nutrition, Milwaukee, WI) on silage characteristics and on the subsequent effect on 
performance and carcass characteristics when fed at two different inclusions.   
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Silage  
Corn was grown and silage harvested from two separate fields under irrigation at 
University of Nebraska Agriculture Research and Development Center near Mead, 
Nebraska.  Three hybrids were used, one field was planted with Pioneer P2088 and the 
other field was planted to Pioneer P1151AM and Dekalb DKC 61-89 RIB in alternating 
strips.  Silage was harvested using a silage chopper (John Deere 5400; East Moline, IL) 
on September 10, September 13, and September 14 (the break was due to rain and 
inability to enter the field).  Two silage treatments were applied to silage at harvest, in 
alternating chopper loads, thus hybrids were equally balanced between the two 
treatments.  One treatment was no inoculant (CON) or Biotal® Buchneri 500 (B500; 
Lallemand Animal Nutrition) applied at 500,000 CFU/g of silage.  This allowed for 
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100,000 CFU/g of Pediococcus pentosaceus 12455 and 400,000 CFU/g of Lactobacillus 
buchneri 40788.  The inoculant was applied to the silage by a liquid applicator (Dohrect 
Enject #DE-1000; Dohrmann Enterprise, Inc., Waite Park, MN) on the chopper.  A 
separate truck was used to deliver each treatment of silage to avoid cross contamination, 
and harvested in sequential loads by turning on or off the inoculator system.   Each truck 
was weighed and a sample taken from each load for analysis.  A total of twenty-one loads 
of B500 silage totaling 228 T as-is were harvested.  Twenty-one loads totaling 230 T as-
is of CON silage were harvested.  The silage was packed into individual bunkers and 
covered with silage plastic, weighted down with tires at the end of harvest.  Each bunker 
was allowed to ferment undisturbed for 153 days.  Samples taken during harvest were 
stored at -10˚C until analysis was completed.   
Individual samples from each load were mixed and halved by hand.  Half the 
sample was placed into a bucket of composited samples by harvest day and treatment.  
The remaining half of the sample was then quartered and divided for three samples for 
DM analysis, using a forced-air oven at 60˚C for 48 hours (AOAC, 1999, method 4.1.03).  
Day composites were thoroughly mixed, quartered and divided.  One sample was taken 
for freeze drying (Virtis Freezemobile 25ES, SP Industries, Warminster, PA), and one for 
DM analysis using toluene displacement.  The table used for sampling was cleaned after 
each type of silage was sampled to avoid cross contamination.  
Toluene analysis 
The procedure for toluene determination of moisture (i.e. DM) was similar to 
AOAC, method 2.3.1 (1990) with some modifications.  For the toluene displacement, 
frozen samples were removed from the freezer, and allowed to thaw in the cooler 
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overnight at 5.5˚C.  Samples were chopped in a food processer for approximately one 
minute to further reduce particle size.  Ten grams were weighed into a round bottom 
flask.  Samples were covered with toluene and placed in a round bottom flask heating 
mantle with a condensing system attached.    The round bottom flask was heated on high 
until boiling. Toluene was used to rinse the tube and force any water down.  After thirty 
minutes, the tube was again rinsed with toluene.  The silage was allowed to boil for a 
minimum of two hours.  The water level was checked and recorded to the nearest 0.1 mL.  
Water was pipetted off using a long needle glass syringe and retained for VFA analysis 
using gas chromatography (Trace 1300, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) 
according to Erwin et al. (1961).  The VFA results were then used to correct toluene DM, 
using the following equations: 
𝑀 𝑉𝐹𝐴 ∗ 𝐿 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑉𝐹𝐴 
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑉𝐹𝐴 ∗ 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑤𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑉𝐹𝐴 = 𝑔 𝑉𝐹𝐴 
𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝐷𝑀 +  ∑ 𝑔 𝑉𝐹𝐴
𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑤𝑡
∗ 100 = 𝑪𝒐𝒓𝒓𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝑻𝒐𝒍𝒖𝒆𝒏𝒆 𝑫𝑴 
 
Density testing 
Density testing was completed at three points during the feedout period (May 16, 
2014; July, 10, 2014; August 26, 2014).  Time points were selected to reflect the first 
quarter of the bunker, middle of the bunker, and last quarter of the bunker.  A core 
sample was taken from the back of the bunker face and then hole depth was measured.  
Samples were weighed and dried for DM determination.  The ‘Silage Density 
Calculator’(DairyOne, Ithaca, NY, http://dairyone.com/analytical-services/feed-and-
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forage/master-forage-probe/dcsingle/) was used to calculate as-fed density and DM 
density.  Calculations were as follows: 
 Density As-Fed = 
(𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ 𝑊𝑡.𝑔∗0.0022046)
0.0190726∗
𝐻𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ 𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠
12
 
 Density DM basis = 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐴𝑠 − 𝐹𝑒𝑑 ∗ %𝐷𝑀 
 
Core sampling 
 On 153 days post ensiling, core samples were taken from each of the bunkers.  
Sampling was approximately twenty feet in from the east end, in the center, and twenty 
feet from the west end.  A small hole was cut in the silage tarp and a silage probe was 
used to sample the bunkers.  The first six inches was put aside to avoid any spoilage.  
Approximately 340 grams were collected at each location.  Salt was poured into the hole 
to fill the area which was removed.  Samples were transported to the lab, pH readings 
were recorded from each core sample using a pH probe, without altering the samples, and 
samples were frozen overnight.  Samples were sent to DairyOne for testing of DM 
(AOAC 930.15), VFA and lactate analysis (GC Separation of VFA, 1975; AOAC 
989.03), pH, CP (AOAC 989.03), and ammonia content (Carlson, 1978).   
 
Weekly sampling during feedout 
Feedout began May 8, 2014, which was 236 days post ensiling.  On May 20, 2014 
thermal images and weekly sampling began.  Thermal images were taken shortly after 
feeding was complete (around 10:00 am) and two hours after (12:00 pm), to determine 
differences in silage heating patterns.  Between the first and last pictures of the day, 
samples were collected from the north and south halves of each bunker face.  Silage was 
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pulled back from the face approximately 15 cm and samples were collected.  
Approximately 1-kg samples were collected from each half of the bunkers (between 2 to 
2.3 kg total per bunker face, per week).  Samples were weighed, mixed and subsampled 
for freeze drying, toluene displacement, or oven dry matters. A subsample was retained 
frozen.  Toluene displacements were conducted the following day using the procedures 
described previously.  Samples for oven DM were stored in cooler storage at 5.5˚C for 6 
days.  These were dried at 60°C for 48 h (AOAC, 1999, method 4.1.03).  The remainder 
was returned to the bag and stored in the freezer at -10˚C until weekly samples were 
composited at the end of the trial.  At the end of the trial, samples were allowed to thaw 
overnight in the cooler at 5.5˚C.  The following morning samples were composited by 
weeks 1-3, 4-7, 8-11, and 12-15.  These composites were then stored overnight in the 
freezer and shipped to DairyOne for silage nutrient analysis (DM, VFA analysis, pH, 
crude protein, and ammonia content) using the same procedures as the core samples.   
 
Aerobic Stability testing 
 The first round of stability testing occurred from February 28 through March 7, 
167 days post ensiling.  Two labeled barrels with liners (one for each treatment), were 
weighed prior to collection.  Six mini-silos (three for each treatment), were also labeled 
and weighed prior to collection.  The silage tarp was pulled back approximately 3 m.  The 
first 2 m of silage was removed to expose silage for sampling.  One barrel was filled for 
each treatment bunker with a shovel, then as much air pressed out as possible and the bag 
sealed with tape for transport back to the Animal Science Building-Metabolism area at 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.  The silage removed for sampling was replaced at the 
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end of the bunker, re-packed, and the plastic was pulled back over the silage and 
weighted down.  Each bunker took approximately fifteen minutes from the time the tarp 
was removed to the time it was replaced.  Each full barrel was weighed and recorded for 
total amount removed from the bunker.  A 1-kg sample was taken from each barrel and 
frozen for DM analysis.  Each mini-silo was filled with 2.7 to 2.8-kg of silage.  A data 
logger was placed in the geometric center of the silage to record the change in 
temperature over a 7-d period.  A double layer of cheese cloth was taped to the top of the 
silo to prevent contamination. Silos were left undisturbed for seven days, and then 
weighed, and the temperature data downloaded from the loggers.  Oven DM was 
determined over a 48-h period on all silage samples (pre-stability testing and post 
stability testing).   
 The second round of stability testing occurred from March 20 to March 27, 187 
days post ensiling.  Because of the increase in temperature, the mini-silos were 
transported to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Agriculture Research and 
Development feedlot near Mead, Nebraska, to be filled, allowing temperature change to 
begin recording as soon as the silage was removed from the bunker.  Again six mini-silos 
were labeled and weighed prior to filling.  Silage was collected from the bunkers on the 
west end as described previously.  Silos were filled half way and then data loggers were 
placed on top and silage added to within 7.62 cm from the top of the silo.  Sealing lids 
were placed on the silos for transport back.  One 1-kg sample was collected from each 
bunker as well and placed in a sealed bag for future testing.  Samples were frozen 
immediately upon return.  Silos were weighed and flipped to eliminate any packing that 
occurred during transport.  A double layer of cheese cloth was attached to the top of the 
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silo with tape.  Silos were left undisturbed for 7-d, and weighed, and temperature data 
downloaded from the loggers.  Oven DM was determined over a 48-h period on all silage 
samples (pre-stability testing and post stability testing).   
 The third round of aerobic stability testing was done similar to the first round, 
with some modifications, on April 16, 2014 through April 23 (214 d post ensiling).  
Large Barrels were transported to the ARDC, filled, packed, sealed, and transported back 
to UNL’s metabolism area.  Barrels were emptied into a mixer and allowed to mix for 30 
s.  The mini silos were then filled half way, data logger placed in the center, and filled 
with silage to 7.62 cm from the top.  A cheese cloth was then placed directly on top of the 
silage and another taped to the top of the mini silo.  The mixer was swept out after each 
silage treatment was mixed.  There were again 2 mini-silos per treatment, six in total.  All 
barrels were weighed with bags prior to transport and total weights collected upon return.  
All mini silos and data loggers were also weighed prior to filling.  Silos were re-weighed 
after filling, left undisturbed for 7-d, weighed, and the temperature data downloaded from 
the loggers.  Oven DM was determined over a 48-h period on all silage samples (pre-
stability testing and post stability testing).   
A fourth round of aerobic stability testing occurred May 27, 2014 through June 3, 
2014 (256 days post ensiling, 20 days after feedout began).  This round of stability testing 
occurred similar to round three.  Silage transport and mixing were similar.  Because this 
round occurred during feedout, silage was pulled away from the face to expose the 
undisturbed silage and samples collected from the undisturbed silage for stability testing.  
Two mini-silos and two buckets were used per treatment (four mini-silos and four 
buckets total). Silos, buckets, and loggers were labeled and weighed prior to filling.  Silos 
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and buckets were filled out of the mixer until half full, then a logger placed in the center, 
and filled (7.62 cm from the top for silos, < 1.0 cm for the buckets).  Approximately 1.4 
kg were in each bucket and 5 kg in each mini-silo.  Cheese cloth was placed directly on 
top of the silage and attached to the top of each bucket and silo the same as described in 
round three.  Both buckets and silos were weighed, left undisturbed for 7-d, weighed, and 
temperature data downloaded from the loggers.  Oven DM was determined over a 48-h 
period on all silage samples (pre-stability testing and post stability testing).   
A fifth round of stability testing occurred on July 1, 2014 through July 8, 2014 
(291 days post ensiling, 55 days after feedout began).  Round five was done using the 
same procedures as round four.   
 
Cattle Finishing Experiment 
The feeding trial was designed as a 2×2×2 factorial arrangement treatment design, 
beginning May 7, 2014 (day 0) at the ARDC feedlot.  The first factor was the control (no 
inoculant) versus silage inoculated with Biotal® Buchneri500 (B500; Lallemand Animal 
Nutrition).  The second factor was feeding both silage types at 15% or 40% inclusion.  
The final factor was adding a yeast product (Levucell SC, Lallemand Animal Nutrition) 
or not.  Levucell SC (LEV) is a live yeast product containing Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
I-1077.  LevucellSC was fed at a rate of 14.2 g/steer daily that contained 20,000,000 
CFU/g.  Steers were blocked by BW into light, middle, and heavy weight blocks, 
stratified by BW within block, and assigned randomly to pens within strata.  Pens were 
assigned randomly to 1 of 8 dietary treatments.  Light BW block contained 1 replication, 
and middle and heavy BW blocks contained 2 replications each.  There were eight 
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treatment diets with five replications per treatment and eight steers per pen, for a total of 
320 steers.  Steers were adapted to treatment diets over a period of 22 d, using 4 
adaptation diets.  Step 1 consisted of 40% corn silage, 6% high moisture corn, 30% 
modified distillers grains plus solubles (MDGS), 4% supplement and 20% alfalfa.  For 
treatments with 40% silage inclusion, alfalfa was decreased and high moisture corn 
increased to final diet composition.  For treatments with 15% silage inclusion, silage and 
alfalfa were reduced while high moisture corn increased.  Diets with 15% silage inclusion 
contained 51% high moisture corn, 30% MDGS, and 4% supplement.  Diets with 40% 
silage inclusion contained 26% high moisture corn, 30% MDGS, and 4% supplement 
(Table 1).  Two different dry meal supplements were formulated for the study, one with 
Levucell SC and one without.  Both supplements were formulated to provide 33 mg/kg of 
DM for Rumensin (Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN) and a targeted intake of 90 
mg/steer daily of Tylosin (Elanco Animal Health, IN) assuming 12.7 kg DMI.   
Steers were limit-fed at approximately 2% BW a diet consisting of 50% alfalfa 
and 50% Sweet Bran® (Cargill Wet Milling, Blair, NE) diet for 5d (Watson et al., 2013).  
Two-day weights were collected and averaged to obtain initial BW (Stock et al., 1983).  
Steers were implanted with Revalor-200 (Merck Animal Health, Summit, NJ) on May 8 
(d 1) and sorted into treatment pens on May 8.  
All pens of cattle were weighed and shipped on the afternoon of September 2, 
2014 and harvested at a commercial abattoir (Greater Omaha Pack, Omaha, NE) on the 
following morning on September 3, 2014.  Hot carcass weight, liver scores for abscesses 
and kill order were recorded on the day of harvest.  After a 48-h chill, fat thickness, LM 
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area, and marbling score were recorded.  Final pen weights were divided by the number 
of head in each pen to determine final live BW.  Dry matter intake was calculated from 
the amount fed and the amount of feed rejected by each pen, corrected for DM. Feed 
samples were analyzed weekly for DM.  Using the limit-fed initial BW and carcass-
adjusted final BW, ADG was calculated.  Carcass-adjusted final BW was calculated as 
HCW/0.63.  Dressing percent was calculated using HCW divided by final live BW.   
Performance and carcass characteristics were analyzed using the MIXED 
procedures of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, N.C.) as a randomized block design.  Pen 
was the experimental unit and block was treated as a fixed effect.  Treatments were 
evaluated for 3-way and 2-way interactions, and main effects.  There was a 3-way 
interaction for final BW, HCW, ADG, G:F, and dressing percent.  Simple effects will be 
presented for consistency across response variables.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Dry Matter  
At the time of ensiling, corn plant DM averaged 37.8 percent.  Over the course of 
the ensiling period, the silage became wetter, but by differing amounts.  There was very 
little variation in initial DM or DM during feedout among the silages (Table 2).  There 
was a slight difference in DM calculations by oven and DM calculations by toluene 
displacement.  Dry matter calculations by toluene displacement was greater initially and 
during feedout.  Toluene displacement DM is greater than oven DM due to the toluene 
displacement capturing the volatiles which can be lost during drying (Larsen and Jones, 
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1973).  All treatments did decrease in DM during fermentation.  The CON silage was 
35.6% DM during feeding, for oven DM and 37.3% DM during feeding for toluene 
displacement. The B500 silage was 36.5% DM during feedout, based on oven DM, and 
DM by toluene displacement for B500 was numerically greater than the CON for feedout 
DM at 37.9%.  Higher toluene displacement DM compared to oven DM is in agreement 
with results of others (Larsen and Jones, 1973; Porter and Murray, 2001). Wilson et al. 
(1964) suggested that heat drying causes volatile compounds and lactic acid to be lost in 
the oven, resulting in higher toluene displacement DM even prior to ensiling.   
 
Dry matter recovery 
The CON silage had a DM recovery of 86.9%, and B500 silage was 85.2%.  
Suggesting 13-15% was lost or unaccounted for.  Research done by Hu et al. (2009) on 
Lactobacillus buchneri 40788 (Lallemand Animal Nutrition), observed no significant 
effect of DM recovery of L. buchneri 40788 compared to the control.  Dry matter 
recovery (>98%) was greater in Hu et al. (2009) than the results seen in this study, but the 
study was done using 20-L experiment silos instead of large bunkers.  Schmidt and Kung 
(2010) compared the effects of L. buchneri 40788 to the combination of L. buchneri and 
Pediococcus pentosaceus R1094 (Lallemand Animal Nutrition) and observed no effect of 
inoculant on DM recovery.  The combination of the heterolactic (L. buchneri 40788) and 
homolactic (P. pentosaceus R1094) comprise the product Biotal® Buchneri500 in our 
study.  The study by Schmidt and Kung (2010) was conducted in 20-L experimental silos, 
and had greater DM recovery (96.74%) compared to the current study (85.2%).  In a 
different study, the only time DM recovery was improved by inoculating with L. 
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buchneri 40788 with P. pentosaceus R1094 (Lallemand Animal Nutrition) was 14 d after 
ensiling compared to an untreated control.  At all other time points to 361d, there was no 
difference in DM recovery (Kleinschmit and Kung, 2006). Driehuis et al. (1991) 
observed a decrease in DM recovery with increasing levels of Lactobacillus buchneri 
inoculated corn silage.  In contrast, Dalke at el. (1994) saw a slight improvement in DM 
recovery with Biotal® silage inoculant, from 90.8% to 91.7%.  Dalke at el. (1994) did not 
specify which Biotal® inoculant was used.  When a mix of lactic acid bacteria (LAB; 
Pediococcus, Lactobacillus, and Enterococcus spp.) were used to inoculate barley silage, 
DM recovery was improved 5.8 percentage units over the un-inoculated barley silage 
(Zahiroddini et al., 2004).   
 
Density testing 
The DM densities were greater than the recommended range of 225-241 dry 
kg/m3 (Holmes and Muck, 2007) for both silages (B500, 270 kg/m3; CON, 267 kg/m3; 
Table 3). The density of the bunkers in the current study are packed to a similar density 
as those in a summary of 81 bunker silos in Wisconsin (Bolsen et al., 1999).  As packing 
density increases, DM loss decreases, as well as a decrease in porosity.  By decreasing 
porosity, the amount of air allowed into the silage is limited, thus the rate of spoilage of 
the silage (Bolsen et al., 1999).    
 
Nutrient analysis 
There was very little variation across the silages in nutrient content across time 
(C.V. <1.5% for all nutrients), therefore all samples were averaged across the sampling 
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period.  After fermentation, the pH of CON and B500 were 3.9 (Table 4).  For proper 
fermentation, silage is suggested to have a maximum pH of 4.2 (Kung, 2000).  All of the 
samples were at a pH of 4.0 or less, which is typical of corn silage (Kung, 2000).  Percent 
crude protein was 8.9 percent for all silages (Table 4).  Kleinschmit and Kung (2006) also 
observed no difference in chemical composition of silages inoculated with L. buchneri 
40788 and P. pentosaceus R1094 (Lallemand Animal Nutrition) compared to the 
untreated control.  These authors observed a lower pH (3.67), than the silage in this 
study.  Nutrient content of silage treated with L. buchneri 40788 or L. buchneri 40788 
and P. pentosaceus, compared to an untreated control, was not different (Mari, et al. 
2009).  However, CP and DM concentrations observed in their study are more 
comparable to those observed in the current study.  Percent lactic acid appeared to be 
greater for CON at 3.98 percent, than B500 at 3.47 percent.  Typical values for lactic acid 
of corn silage are between 4% and 7% (Kung, 2000).  Both silages were under this goal 
value for lactic acid.  The acetic acid percentage for B500 silage was 4.31 percent, and 
CON was 4.03 percent.  Typical values for acetic acid are between 1% and 3% (Kung, 
2000).  All of the silage treatments were greater than the typical value.  However there 
was little variation between the individual treatment samples taken over the summer, with 
a standard deviation between the treatments at 0.314 (C.V. 0.175), excluding the core 
samples taken in February for acetate.  Silage treated with B500 likely contains more 
acetic acid as the bacteria is a heterofermentative lactic acid bacteria.  Propionic acid 
percentage was small for all silages, with CON being 0.64 percent and B500 at 0.60 
percent.  Typical values for propionic acid are less than 0.1 percent (Kung, 2000).  CON 
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and B500 silage treatments were higher than the typical value.  Butyric acid was very low 
for both silages (0.01%).   
Previous research with L. Buchneri 40788 (Lallemand Animal Nutrition) has 
shown decreased CP concentration, slightly greater silage pH, lower concentrations of 
lactic acid, and higher concentrations of acetic acid compared to non-inoculated silage 
(Hu et al., 2009).  Schmidt and Kung (2010) observed similar results when testing L. 
buchneri and L. buchneri with P. pentosaceus (Lallemand Animal Nutrition).  Their 
study showed inoculated silage to have increased pH and higher concentrations of acetic 
acid.  Other similar studies observed similar results with increasing levels of L. buchneri 
leading to increased pH and more acetic acid in silage (Driehuis et al. 1999, Kung et al. 
2003).  Mari et al. (2009) also observed increased levels of acetic acid as well as lactic 
acid with L. buchneri.  The concentration of acetic acid observed in both of their 
treatments was lower than the concentrations observed in the current study, but the lactic 
acid concentrations are similar.  In contrast, Dalke et al. (1994) observed a decrease in pH 
and more lactic acid compared to non-inoculated silage.  However, their particular study 
did not specify which Biotal® inoculant was used.     
 
Aerobic Stability Testing 
The results of each round of stability testing varied partially due to modifications 
in procedures and amount of face spoilage.  The final round of stability testing is believed 
to be done the most accurately in terms of proper procedures and good silage at all 
sampling points. Aerobic instability was assumed when temperatures increased two 
degrees above room temperature.   
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In the first round (Figure 1) which occurred at the end of February, prior to feed-
out beginning, the inoculated silages remained aerobically stable for five hours longer 
than the CON silage.  The second round (Figure 2) occurred in the beginning of March.  
In this round the silage spoiled in the same order as in round one; however, the 
temperature patterns were more variable in the CON, with high temperatures ranging 
from 31 to 44°C.  Silage treated with B500 was the most consistent temperature pattern 
across replications (high temperatures ranging from 22 to 24°C) and didn’t spoil until 160 
h.  The CON silage had the most erratic temperature patterns between replications.  Most 
of this variation occurred after the silage was determined to be spoiled.  The variation 
observed between replications in this round could have been due to not getting the silage 
loose after transport, or loggers being moved off center during the rolling process.  In 
round three (Figure 3), occurring in April, all treatments showed similar temperature 
patterns.  The major difference was that the CON was most stable and the B500 least 
stable.  All were determined to be spoiled within 19 h of each other.  In this round, silage 
was aerated properly before being placed into the mini silos.  A criticism of the second 
and third rounds would be the inability to stop the natural re-packing which occurred over 
the course of the week.  When the mini-silos were emptied at the end of the week the top 
half was clearly spoiled and hot; however, approximately halfway down the silage was 
packed and cool.  The loggers were placed in the middle of the mini-silos right between 
these two major differences in temperature and density.  This raises the question of 
whether or not accurate temperature readings were being recorded.   
Round four (Figure 4) was the first round of testing during feed-out, occurring at 
the end of May.  To overcome the repacking of the silage over the course of the week 
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small buckets were used as well as the mini-silos for testing.  Comparing the CON and 
B500 silages, the B500 remained stable longer than the CON silage in both the mini-silo 
and bucket temperature recordings, although both were instable within the first day of 
recording.  In the mini-silo recordings, the CON silage was instable at hour 3, while the 
B500 silage was instable at hour 6.  The CON silage spoiled at hour 8 in the bucket 
recordings, while the B500 lasted until hour 12.  Some of the rapid spoilage may be due 
to the greater outdoor temperatures and sampling during the warmest part of the day.   
In the final round of stability testing (Figure 5), taking place the first part of July, 
all silages had a substantial increase in temperature right away, in both mini-silo and 
bucket recordings, then cooled back down.  The CON silage cooled to room temperature 
(20°C) in the mini-silo and below (19°C) in the bucket.  The B500 silage cooled to 23°C 
in the mini-silos and to 20°C in the buckets.  In the mini-silo the CON silage didn’t spoil 
until hour 33, and then remained at a semi-constant temperature after hour 53.  The B500 
silo spoiled at hour 3, with a similar increase then constant temperature pattern as the 
CON silage.  The CON bucket spoiled at hour 51.  The B500 silage in the buckets spoiled 
at hour 22.  It could be that the bunkers were simply that warm due to warm weather 
conditions, and the initial dip in temperature was the silage cooling down.  There also 
could have been some secondary fermentation beginning when the silage was pulled from 
the bunkers, and another population of bacteria began to grow during the second increase 
in temperature.   
Temperature patterns varied greatly between the buckets and mini-silos.  In 
general, the mini-silo temperatures would increase then level off.  The buckets would 
increase in temperature, stop increasing around 25°C, then increase in temperature again 
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before peaking, usually between 25 and 30°C, and then cooling down.  These results 
imply that there is a difference due to methodology, sample size, and logger location.  
The mini-silos would represent silage which is pulled from the bunker and allowed to re-
pack, such as when silage is transported from the bunker to a different location to be used 
in feed.  The buckets would represent what would be happening to loose silage in the 
bunker.  Overall, the B500 inoculant improved stability over the CON silage, in 5 out of 
the 7 tests.  Hu et al. (2009) observed an increase in aerobic stability of corn silage 
treated with L. buchneri at two different DMs over the control silages.  There was a 
greater degree of increased stability in the dryer corn silage (Hu et al., 2009).  Schmidt 
and Kung (2010) observed some improvements in aerobic stability with the use of L. 
Buchneri or L. Buchneri combined with P. pentosaceus (Lallemand Animal Nutrition) 
compared to the non-inoculated silage, but these results were not consistent across all 
treatment locations.  Amount of L. buchneri present in the silage was positively 
correlated to the amount of acetic acid produced and aerobic stability.  This same 
observation was made by Kleinschmit and Kung (2006) with consistent increases in 
acetic acid in silages treated with L. buchneri 40788 and P. pentosaceus R1094 
(Lallemand Animal Nutrition), but inconsistent improvements in aerobic stability.  Taylor 
et al. (2002) observed an increase in aerobic stability when barley silage was treated with 
L. buchneri in a total mixed ration and silage alone.  Kung et al. (2003) also observed an 
increase in stability for alfalfa silage inoculated with L. buchneri 40788 in total mixed 
rations.  Multiple studies have concluded that the increase in aerobic stability produced 
by the L. buchneri was a result of suppressing the growth of yeasts in the silage (Driehuis 
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et al. 1999, Mari et al. 2009).  No yeast concentrations were tested in the present study, 
thus no conclusions can be made from our stability testing in regards to yeast growth.      
 
Cattle Finishing Experiment 
There was little variation (1 kg) around the initial weight within blocks (mean 417 
kg; P = 0.06).  There was a three way interaction (P < 0.05), between inclusion, 
inoculant, and Levucell SC (LEV) for final live BW, HCW, calculated ADG, G:F, and 
dressing percent (Table 6).  There were no 3-way interactions for DMI (P = 0.22), LM 
area (P = 0.52), fat depth (P = 0.45), or marbling (P = 0.78).  Simple effects will be 
presented for consistency across response variables. Two steers were removed from the 
study on day 54 for no response to foot rot treatment.  Both steers were from the CON 
treatment with 15% silage inclusion and not fed Levucell SC.   
There were no significant 3-way or 2-way interactions for DMI (P = 0.22).  
Greater inclusion of silage (i.e., 40% vs. 15%) in the diet increased DMI (P < 0.01). 
There was no effect of silage inoculant on DMI (P = 0.84), and no effect of LEV on DMI 
(P = 0.90).  A study completed by de Ondarze et al. (2010) observed no significant 
difference in DMI of dairy cows when supplemented with a live yeast product.  Hinman 
et al. (1998) also saw no difference in DMI when yeast culture was included in barley 
and potato finishing diets.  The results from both de Ondarze et al (2010) and Hinman et 
al. (1998) agree with the results of the present study.  In contrast, in a meta-analysis 
completed by Desnoyers et al. (2009), feeding S. cerevisiae increased DMI in dairy cows, 
with greater increases in DMI as the amount of concentrate in the diet increased.  
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Desnoyers et al. (2009) also observed that with an increase of yeast dose, DMI had a 
tendency to increase (P = 0.06).  It is possible that if inclusion of Levucell-SC fed in the 
present study increased, an increase in DMI may have been observed. Nicholson 
observed a 0.91 kg increase in DMI for cattle fed yeast culture over cattle not fed yeast 
when yeast was fed at a higher inclusion (Nicholson, 1977).  Previous studies have 
indicated that with an increase in body temperature due to either heat stress or fever, 
yeast cultures can be used to increase DMI (Cole et al., 1992; Zinn et al., 1999).  Over the 
duration of the feeding trial, there were 15 days of high thermal heat index (THI > 75; 
Gaughan, et al., 2008).  The adjusted THI takes into account the wind, solar heat, and 
humidity in addition to the temperature high and low for the day.  However, even on 
these days, there was no difference (P = 0.23) in DMI between cattle fed Levucell-SC 
(12.2 kg/d) and those not fed Levucell-SC (12.0 kg/d). In a study testing the effects of 
stress and yeast culture when received calves were infected with infectious bovine 
rhinotracheitis virus, those supplemented with S. cerevisiae had greater DMI, and less 
days of morbidity than calves not supplemented with S. cerevisiae (Cole et al. 1992).  
When S. cerevisiae  was included in freshly weaned calves diets at 14 g/steer daily, a 
tendency was observed for an increase in DMI during the 5 d step-up period, as well as a 
numerical increase during the remainder of the 28 d feeding period (Belknap et al., 2007).  
Keyser et al. (2007) observed no difference in DMI for newly received heifer calves fed 
concentrate diets in three experiments.  Intake did not significantly increase when calves 
were injected with florfenicol for the control heifers.  The authors did observe heifers 
consuming yeast began to increase DMI more quickly after the injection, but this was not 
significant. Heifer calves fed yeast cultures, had a decrease in treatments for bovine 
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respiratory disease (BRD) over received calves not fed yeast (Keyser et al., 2007).  No 
calves in the current study were treated for BRD over the study period; however, these 
were yearling cattle that had been adjusted to the feedlot.  The only times of stress for the 
cattle would have been due to heat stress, which had no change in DMI for LEV or B500 
treatments.   
Daily DMI was also not significantly different in a study conducted by Dalke et 
al. (1994) testing the effects of silage inoculant.  Addah et al. (2012) observed a decrease 
in DMI for cattle fed barley silage inoculated with a mix of Lactobacillus, compared to 
un-inoculated barley silage.  Addah et al. (2012) concluded the increase in digestibility of 
the inoculated silage resulted in the cattle consuming less silage due to greater energy 
contained in inoculated silage.  When corn silage inoculated with L. xylosus and P. 
acidilactici was fed to feedlot cattle, no change in DMI was observed (Rust et al., 1989).  
When whole barley silage was inoculated with a mix of LAB (Pediococcus, 
Lactobacillus, and Enterococcus spp.) no change in DMI was observed between steers 
fed the inoculated barley silage and those fed the control barley silage (Zahroddini et al. 
2004). Dairy cows fed barley silage inoculated with L. buchneri 40788 also observed no 
increase in DMI (Taylor et al. 2002).  Increased levels of acetic acid have been shown to 
decrease DMI in sheep (Buchanan-Smith, 1990); however, this has not consistently been 
the case with cattle (Arriola et al. 2011, Kung et al. 2003), which agrees with the results 
of the present study.   
A 3-way interaction (P<0.01) was observed for ADG between inclusion level, 
inoculant, and LEV.  Treatments with silage at 15% inclusion, CON with LEV and B500 
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without LEV, numerically had the greatest ADG.  However, this was only significantly 
greater from those fed B500 with LEV.  At 40% silage inclusion, ADG was lower than 
cattle fed 15% silage, but diets were significantly different from one another within 40% 
silage inclusion (Table 6).  The main significance was due to different responses of CON 
silage fed LEV and B500 diet fed LEV at 15% silages compared to the same two 
treatments fed at 40% inclusion.  Swyers et al. (2014) observed no change in ADG when 
steers were supplemented with S. cerevisiae alone or in combination with monensin.  In 
contrast, when LEV was fed to beef cattle, a 6% improvement in ADG was observed 
over the control diet, and a 2% improvement in ADG was observed when LEV was fed 
with monensin (Erasmus et al., 2009).  When yeast culture was fed in a barley and potato 
finishing diet, a 6.9% increase in ADG was observed (Hinman et al., 1998).  The addition 
of yeast culture to a primarily rolled barley and brome-alfalfa hay diet also increased 
ADG 7% (P = 0.01) over a diet without yeast culture (Nicholson, 1977).  Keyser et al. 
(2007) observed tendencies for increased ADG in the first 28 d for newly received heifer 
calves in one of the two experiments when it was measured.  By looking solely at the 
CON silage, we can isolate the effect of feeding LEV.  There were numeric differences; 
however, the differences were not significantly different from each other at either 15 or 
40% silage inclusion.  Thus, the results for the effect of feeding LEV would tend to agree 
with Swyers et al. (2014). 
The 3-way interaction suggests that inoculating (main effect P = 0.85) did not 
affect some effect on ADG.  It is not known by what mechanism, though silage inclusion 
level likely played a part.  Gain was not different in a study completed by Addah et al. 
(2012) for steers fed inoculated barley silage.  Gain was also not different for steers fed 
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corn silage inoculated with L. xylosus and P. acidilactici (Rust et al., 1989).  In a 
different study with barley silage inoculated with a mix of LAB (Pediococcus, 
Lactobacillus, and Enterococcus spp.), ADG was also increased (P = 0.03) over those 
not fed inoculated silage (Zahiroddini et al., 2004).  When observing solely the effects of 
inoculating the silage with B500 compared to the control, no differences were observed at 
either 15% or 40% silage inclusion.  Thus the results of the present study would agree 
with Addah et al. (2012) and Rust et al. (1989).   
A 3-way interaction was observed (P = 0.01) for G:F, as well as a main effect of 
silage inclusion.  At 15% silage inclusion, the B500 LEV treatment had lower G:F (P = 
0.04) than all other treatments at 15% silage inclusion. However, all other treatments at 
15% silage inclusion were similar, averaging 0.152 (P ≥ 0.16). At 40% silage inclusion, 
all treatments had similar G:F, averaging 0.141 (P ≥ 0.07), with the diet containing CON 
silage at 40% with LEV at 0.137, being numerically least.  Overall, the cattle fed 40% 
silage inclusion had significantly (P < 0.01) lower G:F than steers consuming 15% silage.  
No significant improvement in feed efficiency, was observed in post-weaned calves fed 
S. cerevisiae over calves not fed S. cerevisiae (Belknap et al., 2007).  Cattle 
supplemented with S. cerevisiae did not have better feed efficiency than cattle 
supplemented with monensin or un-supplemented cattle.  These cattle had numerically 
lower G:F than other treatments of monensin, monensin and S. cerevisiae combined, or 
no supplement (Swyers et al., 2014).  Keyser et al. (2007) also observed no difference in 
efficiency in newly received heifer calves.  At 15% silage inclusion, the current study 
observed no difference in G:F by adding the LEV to the diet (excluding inoculated 
silage).  This would agree with Belknap et al. (2007), Swyers et al. (2014), and Keyser et 
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al. (2007).  In a study completed by Erasmus et al. (2009) cattle supplemented with LEV 
had 3% greater G:F compared to unsupplemented cattle, but no difference was observed 
between cattle supplemented with LEV, monensin, or a combination.  Similarly de 
Ondarza et al. (2010) observed a significant 2.9% improvement in feed efficiency with 
live yeast fed to dairy cows.  Hinman et al. (1998) also observed an improvement in feed 
efficiency of 4.5% in steers fed a barley and potato finishing diet. A 15% improvement in 
feed efficiency of cattle fed yeast culture over cattle not fed yeast culture was observed in 
a study completed in Canada (Nicholson, 1977).  This study used barley and brome-
alfalfa hay, as primary ingredients (75% and 20% of diet) and the yeast culture were fed 
yeast at 1.5% of diet for the first 28 d then 0.9% the remainder of the feeding period 
(Nicholson, 1977). The different types of concentrates and roughage sources, as well as 
the greater inclusion of roughage in the diet may contribute to the increased improvement 
in feed efficiency observed in their study compared to the lack of improvement observed 
in the current study.  At 40% silage inclusion, the addition of LEV to non-inoculated 
silage resulted in a numeric decrease in G:F, but this was not significant (P = 0.14).  
These results are in contrast to the results observed by Erasmus et al. (2009), de Ondarze 
et al. (2010), Hinman et al. (1998), and Nicholson (1977).   
Feed efficiency was also not significantly different for steers fed inoculated or 
non-inoculated corn silage in this study, which agrees with previous work (Dalke, et al. 
1994).  Efficiency has been improved for steers fed barley silage inoculated with a mix of 
Lactobacillus strains (Addah et al. 2012).  Zaheroddini et al. (2004) also observed an 
improvement in feed efficiency for steers fed barley silage inoculated with a mix of LAB 
(Pediococcus, Lactobacillus, and Enterococcus spp.) over those fed un-inoculated barley 
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silage. When corn silage was fed using L. xylosus and P. acidilactici, no difference was 
observed for feed efficiency (Rust et al. 1989).  At 15% or 40% silage inclusion there was 
no change due to the addition of B500 inoculated silage (excluding LEV addition).   
 Hot carcass weights followed a similar pattern as final live BW.  Silage inclusion 
amount was a significant main effect, but no other main effects or 2-way interactions 
were significant.  At 15% silage inclusion, the CON with LEV treatment had the 
numerically greatest HCW, similar to B500 without LEV and CON without LEV 
treatments (P ≥ 0.07) and greater than the B500 with LEV treatment (P < 0.01). At 40% 
silage inclusion, the greatest difference between treatments was observed between the 
B500 with LEV and the CON with LEV (P = 0.05), with steers fed B500 having greater 
HCW.  In general when silage was included at 15% of the diet, cattle consuming the 
CON with LEV and the B500 without LEV had the greatest HCW.  At 40% corn silage 
inclusion, steers consuming the CON without LEV diet and the B500 with LEV had 
numerically greatest HCW.  A study completed in Canada with 24 steers per treatment 
observed a numerical increase in both HCW and final BW for cattle fed yeast culture, but 
this was also not significantly different, nor was the type of yeast culture specified 
(Nicholson, 1997).  Belknap et al. (2007) observed a significant increase in ending BW 
over a 28 d post-weaning period when S. cerevisiae was fed at 14 g/steer daily over 
calves not fed yeast. A reduction in HCW was observed when S. cerevisiae was 
substituted as a monensin supplement compared to steers (Swyers et al., 2014).  Newly 
received heifer calves tested using S. cerevisiae boulardii CNCM I-1079 (ProTernative 
Stress Formula, Ivy Natural Solutions; Overland Park, KS) observed no significant 
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difference for 35 d BW. These calves were subjected to different treatments for 
prevention of BRD.   
Final live BW was numerically greatest for cattle fed CON silage at 15% 
inclusion with LEV (Table 6).  However this was not significantly different from the 
groups fed the CON silage at 15% without LEV, B500 at 15% without LEV, CON fed at 
40% without LEV, or B500 at 40% with LEV (P > 0.10).  Cattle fed the treatment 
containing CON silage fed at 40% with LEV had the numerically lowest final live BW.  
This treatment was not significantly different than cattle fed CON at 40% without LEV, 
B500 at 40% with or without LEV, CON at 15% without LEV, or B500 at 15% with 
LEV (P > 0.06).  Dalke et al. (1994) observed no advantage in final BW of an inoculant 
in corn silage over a non-inoculated silage.  The non-inoculated silage had a slight 
numerically greater final BW, but not significantly greater.  That study however, only had 
sixteen steers on each diet.  When Lactobacillus buchneri LN4017 and L. casei LC3200 
were used to inoculate barley silage, there was no statistical difference in final BW of 
feedlot steers (Addah et al. 2012).  
There was a significant 3-way interaction, in addition to a main effect of silage 
inclusion level for dressing percent.  Dressing percent was numerically greatest for the 
treatments with 15% inclusion CON with LEV (61.8%); however, this was not 
significantly different from other treatments within 15% silage inclusion (P > 0.20).  The 
dressing percent in these diets averaged 61.6%.  At 40% silage inclusion, CON without 
LEV and B500 with LEV were not significantly different from treatments with 15% 
inclusion (P ≥ 0.10).  Feeding 40% silage inclusion B500 without LEV had the least 
dressing percent (60.4%).  This diet was not significantly different from diets containing 
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40% silage inclusion CON with LEV or B500 with LEV (P ≥ 0.08).  Nicholson (1997) 
observed no difference in dressing percent of cattle fed a yeast culture over those not fed 
a yeast culture.  He concluded that because dressing percent was not different between 
treatments, but there were numerical difference in final BW, the cattle fed yeast culture 
increased in both lean muscle and fat deposition (Nicholson, 1997).  Swyers et al. (2014) 
also observed no significant difference in dressing percent for cattle fed S. cerevisiae over 
cattle not fed yeast.  Cattle fed a potato finishing diet also had no increase in dressing 
percent (Hinman et al., 1998).  These results are similar to the results observed in this 
study for the CON silage at 15% inclusion and the B500 silage at 40% inclusion, where 
the diets with LEV had significantly greater HWC, but no difference in dressing percent.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The lack of composition differences may be why the feeding trial results were 
generally similar.  Some studies have found that when cattle are stressed, yeast culture 
has more of an effect than when fed to un-stressed cattle, especially in high stressed 
receiving calves.  Even then it is more of a probiotic effect, reducing morbidity, with no 
significant effect on feedlot performance (Zinn et al. 1999, Cole et al 1992).  The cattle in 
this study were older and had previously been adjusted to the feedlot, thus not stressed, 
and with limited health challenges.  At 15% silage inclusion without an inoculant, 
feeding Levucell SC numerically improved ADG and G:F, but not significantly.  With 
the inoculant Biotal® Buchneri500, the addition of Levucell SC was not statistically 
beneficial for ADG and G:F, and had lower HCW and dressing percent.  At 40% silage 
inclusion, the opposite trend was observed.  No inoculant with no Levucell SC had 
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numerically improved performance, but not statistically.  But with inoculant 
Buchneri500, the addition of Levucell SC numerically increased performance, but not 
significantly.  Addition of an inoculant to silage would not always improve the silage 
profile, nor would the addition of yeast product to the diet of a feedlot steer always 
improve performance.  Any responses are small relative to ADG and G:F.   
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Table 1:  Composition of treatment finishing diets fed to feedlot steers on a DM basis 
Silage 
Inclusion: 
15 
 
40 
Inoculant: CON1 CON 
 
B5001 B500 
 
CON CON 
 
B500 B500 
Levucell SC: - +   - + 
 
- +   - + 
Corn (HMC)2 51 51 
 
51 51 
 
26 26 
 
26 26 
MDGS2 30 30 
 
30 30 
 
30 30 
 
30 30 
Silage CON 15 15 
 
0 0 
 
40 40 
 
0 0 
Silage B500 0 0 
 
15 15 
 
0 0 
 
40 40 
Supplement 
         
  Fine Ground 
Corn 
1.84 1.70 
 
1.84 1.70 
 
1.84 1.70 
 
1.84 1.70 
Limestone 1.67 1.67 
 
1.67 1.67 
 
1.67 1.67 
 
1.67 1.67 
Tallow 0.10 0.10 
 
0.10 0.10 
 
0.10 0.10 
 
0.10 0.10 
Salt 0.30 0.30 
 
0.30 0.30 
 
0.30 0.30 
 
0.30 0.30 
Beef Trace 
Min3 0.05 0.05 
 
0.05 0.05 
 
0.05 0.05 
 
0.05 0.05 
Vitamin A-D-
E4 0.015 0.015 
 
0.015 0.015 
 
0.015 0.015 
 
0.015 0.015 
Rumensin-905 0.017 0.017 
 
0.017 0.017 
 
0.017 0.017 
 
0.017 0.017 
Tylan-406 0.0098 0.0098 
 
0.0098 0.0098 
 
0.0098 0.0098 
 
0.0098 0.0098 
Levucell SC7 - 0.136 
 
- 0.136 
 
- 0.136 
 
- 0.136 
1 CON=Silage with no Inoculant, B500=Silage inoculated with Biotal® Buchneri 500 
2 MDGS= Modified distillers grains with solubles, HMC=High moisture corn 
3 Mineral Pre-mix contained: 6.0% Zn, 5.0% Fe, 4.0% Mn, 2.0% Cu, 0.29% Mg, 0.2% I, 0.05% Co. 
4 Vitamin Pre-mix contained: 30,000 IU vitamin A, 6,000 IU vitamin D, 7.5 IU vitamin E per gram. 
5 Provided 345.0 mg/hd/d 
6 Provided 90.0 mg/hd/d  
7 Provided 14.8 g/hd/d 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 2: Silage % DM for silages inoculated (B500)1 or not (CON)1 as sampled weekly during feeding 
    Days post ensiling 
Sample 249 256 263 270 277 284 291 298 305 312 319 326 333 340 347 Ave. S.D. 
Oven DM2 Location   
  CON  North 35.8 32.0 33.0 37.2 34.2 37.2 33.8 31.9 35.3 37.7 36.4 35.1 36.1 35.6 34.0 35.0 1.8 
CON  South 37.6 37.2 37.1 36.9 33.1 39.4 36.5 36.0 32.9 37.5 36.6 35.0 35.9 35.9 36.1 36.2 1.6 
                   B500 North 35.2 35.8 38.4 35.9 35.1 37.0 35.5 37.6 36.2 38.3 38.3 36.2 36.5 32.2 35.0 36.2 1.6 
B500 South 38.0 36.1 37.3 36.2 34.3 38.4 32.6 34.7 37.5 37.4 37.9 37.3 36.3 38.5 38.5 36.7 1.7 
                   
Toluene DM3 
                 CON  North 39.4 35.4 33.6 40.7 35.8 37.9 35.6 34.6 37.7 40.9 38.5 37.7 38.2 36.1 34.4 37.1 2.2 
CON  South 39.2 37.6 38.7 37.2 35.3 39.5 37.3 36.6 35.6 39.0 39.0 36.1 37.2 37.1 37.9 37.5 1.3 
                   B500 North 34.7 35.9 39.1 39.0 37.2 41.0 37.3 41.4 38.1 36.1 37.9 36.9 39.1 31.4 35.5 37.4 2.4 
B500 South 39.4 37.6 39.3 36.5 38.4 42.6 36.3 37.7 38.2 36.9 40.7 40.0 36.6 38.1 39.6 38.5 1.7 
                   Corrected Toluene 
DM4 
                 CON - 40.0 37.2 36.9 39.6 36.2 39.3 37.0 36.1 37.2 40.3 39.2 37.3 38.1 37.2 36.7 37.9 1.4 
B500 - 37.1 37.4 39.8 38.5 38.7 42.4 37.4 40.2 38.7 36.9 40.0 39.0 38.2 35.2 38.2 38.5 1.6 
1 CON=control silage; B500= silage incoulated with Biotal® Buchneri 500 
2 Analyzed using 60° C oven 
3 Analyzed using toluene displacement 
4 Corrected by adding VFAs back to silage 
 
1
1
5
 
  
 
 
 
Table 3:  Density (kg/m3) of corn silage bunkers inoculated (B500)1 or not (CON)1 
Days post 
ensiling 245 
 
300 
 
347 
 
Average 
  
Density 
DM2 DM 
Density 
As-
Fed2 
 
Density 
DM2 DM 
Density 
As-
Fed2 
 
Density 
DM2 DM 
Density 
As-
Fed2 
 
Density 
DM2 DM 
Density 
As-
Fed2 
Control North 254 33.4% 711 
 
252 33.8% 740 
 
313 36.8% 849 
 
273 34.7% 767 
 
Middle 223 31.9% 738 
 
271 35.2% 769 
 
315 36.9% 856 
 
270 34.7% 788 
 
South 230 33.0% 791 
 
225 35.5% 632 
 
319 36.0% 884 
 
258 34.8% 769 
Bunker Average 235 32.8% 747 
 
249 34.8% 714 
 
316 36.6% 863 
 
267 34.7% 775 
                 B500 North 268 33.9% 790 
 
287 36.0% 798 
 
299 35.5% 844 
 
285 35.1% 811 
 
Middle 242 34.8% 698 
 
228 33.1% 689 
 
281 35.6% 790 
 
250 34.5% 726 
 
South 262 34.9% 748 
 
252 33.6% 750 
 
310 37.2% 832 
 
274 35.2% 776 
Bunker Average 257 34.5% 745   256 34.2% 745   296 36.1% 822   270 35.0% 771 
1 CON=control silage; B500= silage inoculated with Biotal® Buchneri 500 
  
1
1
6
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Table 4:  Change in inoculated 
(B500)1 or not (CON)1 silage 
nutrient profile2 
  CON B500 
pH 
      Feburary 3.9 3.9 
    wks 1-3 4.0 4.0 
    wks 4-7 3.9 3.0 
    wks 8-11 3.8 3.0 
    wks 12-15 3.8 3.0 
AVE 3.88 3.91 
% Crude Protein 
     Feburary 7.56 7.45 
    wks 1-3 9.40 9.32 
    wks 4-7 9.20 9.56 
    wks 8-11 8.90 9.44 
    wks 12-15 9.60 8.74 
AVE 8.93 8.90 
1CON=control silage; B500=silage inoculated 
with Biotal® Buchneri 500 
2DairyOne, Ithaca, NY results 
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Table 5:  Acid profile of silage inoculated (B500)1 
or not (CON)1 
 
CON B500 
Lactic Acid %2 
      February 2.95 3.42 
    wks 1-3 2.62 2.62 
    wks 4-7 4.12 2.88 
    wks 8-11 4.43 4.18 
    wks 12-15 5.76 4.25 
AVE 3.98 3.47 
Acetic Acid %2 
     February 2.80 2.77 
    wks 1-3 4.56 4.91 
    wks 4-7 4.65 4.81 
    wks 8-11 3.86 4.68 
    wks 12-15 4.28 4.38 
AVE 4.03 4.31 
L:A 
      February 1.06 1.29 
    wks 1-3 0.57 0.53 
    wks 4-7 0.89 0.06 
    wks 8-11 1.15 0.89 
    wks 12-15 1.35 0.97 
AVE 1.00 0.75 
Propionic Acid %2 
     February 0.33 0.31 
    wks 1-3 0.79 0.60 
    wks 4-7 0.91 0.78 
    wks 8-11 0.57 0.71 
    wks 12-15 0.62 0.62 
AVE 0.64 0.60 
Butyric Acid %2 
     February <0.01 <0.01 
    wks 1-3 0.03 <0.01 
    wks 4-7 <0.01 <0.01 
    wks 8-11 0.01 <0.01 
    wks 12-15 <0.01 0.04 
AVE 0.01 0.01 
Total Acids %2 
     February 6.42 6.79 
    wks 1-3 6.28 6.34 
    wks 4-7 7.32 6.53 
    wks 8-11 7.44 7.35 
    wks 12-15 8.10 7.35 
AVE 7.11 6.87 
1CON=control silage; B500=silage inoculated with Biotal® Buchneri 500 
2As a percent of total dry matter 
3 L:A=lactate to acetate ratio 
  
  
 
 
Table 6:  Feedlot performance results for steers feed inoculated silage (B500) or not (CON) with Levucell (+) or not (-) at 15% or 40% 
silage inclusion 
Inclusion 15 
 
40 
 
3-
WAY1 
  
  
Inoculant CON CON   B500 B500 
 
CON CON   B500 B500 
 
Main Effects2 
Levucell SC - +   - +   - +   - + SEM Incl Inoc Lev 
Initial BW, kg 418 419 
 
418 418 
 
419 418 
 
419 419 0.94 0.06 0.30 0.65 0.45 
Final live BW, kg 627abcd 639a 
 
637ab 625bcd 
 
630abcd 618d 
 
625cd 630abc 9.1 <0.01 0.03 0.69 0.53 
DMI, kg/d 12.1 12.4 
 
12.3 12.2 
 
12.8 12.6 
 
12.6 12.7 0.40 0.22 <0.01 0.84 0.90 
ADG, kg/d 1.81abc 1.90a 
 
1.90a 1.79bc 
 
1.82abc 1.72c 
 
1.78c 1.82abc 0.08 <0.01 0.02 0.85 0.50 
G:F 0.149abc 0.154a 
 
0.154a 0.147bcd 
 
0.142cde 0.137e 
 
0.141de 0.144cde 0.002 0.01 <0.01 0.60 0.42 
HCW, kg 395abcd 402a 
 
402ab 394bcd 
 
396abcd 389d 
 
394cd 397abc 6.4 <0.01 0.03 0.66 0.53 
Dressing % 61.7a 61.8a 
 
61.6a 61.4a 
 
61.3ab 60.5bc 
 
60.4c 61.1abc 0.27 0.03 <0.01 0.34 0.76 
LM area, cm2 87.1 87.7 
 
86.5 85.8 
 
87.1 85.2 
 
87.1 87.1 0.240 0.52 0.78 0.98 0.56 
Fat Depth, cm 1.55 1.46 
 
1.44 1.50 
 
1.48 1.44 
 
1.38 1.34 0.03 0.45 0.12 0.18 0.54 
Marbling3 470 457   472 471   448 448   443 469 17 0.78 0.20 0.49 0.81 
1 Interaction between silage inclusion level, inoculant, Levucell SC 
2Incl = effect of silage inclusion level, Inoc = effect of silage inoculant, Lev = effect of Levucell SC 
3300 Slightly Abundant; 400 Small; 500; Modest 
2-way interaction not significant P>0.33 
Numbers with differing letters are significantly different.  
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Figure 1: Aerobic stability test 1 results, using mini-silos only
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Figure 2: Aerobic stability test 2 results, using mini-silos only
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Figure 3: Aerobic stability test 3 results, mini-silos only, with silage 
aeration 
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Figure 4: Aerobic stability test 4 results, with aeration, mini-silos 
and buckets
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Figure 5: Aerobic stability test 5 results, with aeration, mini-silos 
and buckets
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